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#1-3: Phylogenetics & Systematics 
 

1 Niche evolution in a mimetic butterfly community 
Laura Southcott* (University of Chicago), Marcus Kronforst 
 
The mimicry rings of Neotropical butterflies have long played a role in the study of evolution. Species in the tribe 

Ithomiini (family Nymphalidae) numerically dominate these mimicry rings in many places, and different mimetic 

forms are associated with different microhabitats. We examine whether these patterns hold in the Ithomiini of the 

Centro de Investigación y Capacitación Rio Los Amigos in the southeastern Peruvian Amazon and investigate 

phylogenetic patterns of niche evolution. 

2 Variation in Phlox condensata: exploring cytotypic patterns relative to morphology and 
geography 
Amanda J Braun* (Kansas State University), Carolyn J Ferguson, Mark H.Mayfield 
 
Polyploidy (genome doubling) is common in plants and has important implications for plant evolution. Cases of 

ploidy level variation within species (cytotypic variation) are particularly interesting, and physiological differences 

between cytotypes can affect geographic distributions of populations. Our research group employs the genus 

Phlox (Polemoniaceae) as a study system to investigate polyploidy and diversity. This study documents ploidy 

levels for populations of the high elevation species Phlox condensata s.l. throughout part of the Rocky Mountain 

floristic region, and addresses geographic patterns of cytotypic variation. Results from flow cytometry and 

chromosome count data demonstrate presences of diploid and tetraploid populations. Evidence for B 

chromosomes in one diploid population was found. Geographic patterns to cytotypic diversity are presented, and 

plans for ongoing research are discussed. 

3 Spermatid ultrastructure within the testis of the Spiny Softshelled Turtle, Apalone spinifera 
Lauren Bryant* (University of Indianapolis), Kevin Gribbins 
 
While spermatogenic data within reptiles have increased, the following study is only the 3rd to utilize and 

compare spermiogenesis within turtles.  The aim of this project was to investigate spermiogenesis for the first 

time within a soft-shelled turtle. The reproductive tracts of Apalone spinifera were removed, fixed in Trumps, and 

the testes were processed for transmission electron microscopy. Spermiogenesis within A. spinifera appears 

very similar to that of the Chinese Soft-shelled turtle, Pelodiscus sinensis and the Smooth Soft-shelled turtle, A. 

mutica. This suggests that chelonian spermatozoa and spermiogenesis may be highly conserved in turtles. A. 

spinifera have deeply embedded endonuclear canals that appear to form from the subacrosome granule, which 

also have been observed in crocodilians, the Tuatara, and other turtles.   Unlike turtles, squamates’ extranuclear 

perforatoria are found within the subacrosome of elongating spermatids.  Also, many spermiogenic characters of 

A. spinifera are shared among most of the other non-squamate reptiles and include the extensive acrosome 

complex, granular condensation of chromatin, cytoplasmic droplet loss caudally, and concentric layers of cristae 

within the mitochondria of the midpiece.  All of these shared characteristics of A. spinifera and other turtles 

suggest common morphological and possibly phylogenetic kinship within non-squamate reptiles. Now that these 

features have been identified, future experiments may utilize the spermatid ultrastructure in A. Spinifera as a 

non-traditional model to study phylogenetics. 

 

 

 

 

 



#4 – 9: Molecular Evolution & Evolutionary Genetics 
 

4 Does Too Much DNA Cause Early Death in Mole Salamanders? 
Meghan Parsley* (The Ohio State University), Robert Denton, Lisle Gibbs 
 
Deviations in number of genomes among most vertebrates such as humans are rare and usually fatal, but 

unisexual Ambystoma salamanders are one of the exceptions to this trend. Individuals in the unisexual 

Ambystoma lineage can have genetic profiles that range from two to five genomes, using their unique 

reproductive mode termed kleptogenesis. While ploidy variation within adults is well described, it is unknown if 

the ploidy variation within eggs is similar or if increased number of genomes is the cause of high embryonic 

mortality. To investigate this ambiguity, I have explored the relationship between ploidy level and egg/larvae 

survival in unisexual salamanders. I collected egg masses of unisexual Ambystoma and raised them, storing 

eggs and larvae as they died. I have extracted DNA from my stored samples and am currently using a set of 

single nucleotide polymorphisms developed for unisexual Ambystoma to determine the number of genomes in 

each individual. I will then analyze the survival rates of the individuals and the egg masses. My predicted 

outcome for this study is to find that individuals with elevated ploidy levels will be significantly more abundant in 

the egg and early larval stages. This would support the idea that a physical capacity of too much DNA to 

replicate in the early developmental stages causes increased mortality in eggs and young larvae. These results 

could potentially answer the question of why unisexuals with high numbers of genomes are rare in nature and 

why embryonic mortality is so high in these unusual vertebrates. 

5 How to signal bees and deter grasshoppers with flavonoids: exploring genetic and 
biochemical links between spotted flowers and unpalatable fruits 
Danielle Phillips* (Grinnell College), Vincent M. Eckhart 
 
Because anthocyanins—which color plant tissues such as petals—and condensed tannins—which can 

discourage herbivory—are both synthesized in the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway (FBP), it is plausible that both 

pollination and herbivory exert selection on transcription factors that regulate the FBP. The California annual 

Clarkia xantiana is polymorphic for red (anthocyanin-rich) petal spots, a phenotype controlled by a single gene 

but also influenced by environment. Field studies have shown that: (1) pollinators respond to petal spots in a 

frequency-dependent manner; (2) grasshoppers avoid eating fruits of spotted-petaled plants; and (3) fruits from 

spotted-petaled plants have higher tannin concentrations. To isolate genetic effects on these phenotypes, we 

analyzed tannin concentrations and gene expression in flowers and fruits of spotted and unspotted recombinant 

inbred lines. Tannin findings varied among assay methods, methylcellulose assays detecting no association, 

and bovine serum albumen assays indicating possible pleiotropic effects of the petal-spot locus on fruit tannin. 

We attempted expression analysis of three FBP genes (two required for tannin synthesis [leucoanthocyanidin 

reductase, LAR, and anthocyanidin reductase, ANR] and a third [dihydroflavanol reductase, DFR] required for 

anthocyanin synthesis and tannin synthesis). PCR was unsuccessful for LAR and ANR. DFR expression 

appeared consistent between genotypes, indicating that this enzyme is not the “rate-limiting” step in tannin and 

anthocyanin synthesis. 

6 The loci of correlated evolution: A proposal to investigate the genetic basis of species 
differences in behavior and morphology in Drosophila 
Jon Massey* (University of Michigan), Jonathan Massey, Patricia Wittkopp 
 
A central goal in evolutionary biology is to understand the genetic basis of species differences in appearance 

and behavior. Despite recent progress in identifying the genes and, in some cases, specific mutations that cause 

species differences in morphology, little remains known about the types of genes and mutations that underlie 

behavioral evolution. Males in the Oriental Drosophila melanogaster species group have repeatedly gained or 

lost wing extension behavior during courtship, a trait that is phylogenetically correlated with the gain or loss of 

male-specific wing pigmentation. D. elegans and D. gunungcola are interfertile sister taxa within this group that 

develop with and without these correlated traits, respectively. I propose to use multiplexed-shotgun genotyping, 

CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing, and automated behavioral tracking technology to map the specific genes and 



mutations that have caused divergence in male-specific wing extension behavior and pigmentation between 

these recently evolved species.  

7 Antimutators in Mutation Accumulation lines of Escherichia coli 
Jess Moll* (Indiana University), Brittany A Niccum, Patricia L Foster 
 
Mutations are an important driving factor in evolution; without mutations, the genetic diversity within a given 

population would significantly decrease. In some instances, a lowered mutation rate can arise due to the 

presence of a genetic mutation, called an antimutator. During a mutation accumulation experiment, spontaneous 

mutations were acquired in an unbiased fashion over about one hundred generations in a DNA proofreading 

deficient strain of Escherichia coli. Some of these spontaneous mutations resulted in a lowered mutation rate. 

Several candidate genes were identified by examining three lines with lowered mutation rates. The 

antimutagenic effect of genes were tested by deleting the genes in the parental strain background. Classical 

fluctuation assays were utilized to determine the mutation rate after the gene had been deleted in the parental 

strain background. The genes yigE, dld, and yjdC, when deleted in the parental strain background, were shown 

to decrease the mutation rate. The decrease, although significant, was not the same effect as seen in the initially 

chosen lines. The lowered mutation rates of these lines could be due to the contribution of several genes that 

together produce a drastic antimutator phenotype but alone have a small effect, which was tested by creating a 

strain in which yigE, dld, and yjdC were deleted in the parental background. The resulting mutation rate for this 

strain was similar to that of the parental strain thus the products of yigE, dld, and yjdC cause the lowered 

mutation rate phenotype. 

8 Bird is the Word: Using Avian Transcriptomics to Analyze Flightlessness 
Emma Highland* (Loyola University Chicago), Kelly Boyd, Amanda Misch, Catherine Putoni, Sushma 
Reddy 
 
In the past decade, computational skills have become crucial in the field of molecular biology. Due to 

technological advances in nucleotide sequencing, it now takes only a few days to sequence an organism’s 

genome or transcriptome (the transcribed portion of the genome). As such, many new computational tools in 

conjunction with new biological questions are emerging. In this project, I will be focused on avian transcriptomes. 

My goal is to compare gene expression in avian species that can fly and those of their flightless close relatives. 

Recently there has been controversy over the classification of flightless and flight-capable birds in terms of how 

closely related these groups are. By examining changes in the genes of flightless birds and then comparing 

them to their closest flying relatives, we can separate which genes are changing due to lack of selective 

pressures versus evolutionary history. The proposed project will include both computational as well as molecular 

tasks. Incorporating tools available through publicly available computing resources as well as new functionality 

developed here, cross-species comparisons of transcriptomes will be performed. To supplement the available 

data, I will also sequence and analyze new bird transcriptomes (sequenced from samples to be collected from 

Lincoln Park and Brookfield Zoos). The tools and methods I employ will not be limited in application to only 

species of birds. The proposed research will contribute to a broader understanding of evolution of the Aves 

class. 

9 Transposable element (TE) insertion bias contributes to the genome-wide TE landscape in 
natural populations of Drosophila melanogaster 
Jeff Adrion* (Indiana University), Michael Song, Daniel Schrider, Matthew Hahn, Sarah Schaack 
 
Transposable elements (TEs) make up a significant portion of most multicellular eukaryotic genomes and their 

movement represents a major influx of genetic variation and raw potential for evolutionary change. Knowing the 

rates at which TEs insert and delete is critical for understanding their role in genome evolution. Recent surveys 

of D. melanogaster in nature have discovered TEs to be overrepresented in regions of low recombination and 

low gene density, and have explained this observation by the reduced efficacy of selection or the attenuation of 

deleterious fitness effects in these regions. Here we take a mutation-accumulation (MA) approach to estimate 

the rates of TE insertions and deletions genome-wide and explore the spatial landscape of TEs in D. 

melanogaster. Our genome-wide survey of rates provides critical empirical estimates for understanding how the 



dynamics of TE movements influence long-term evolutionary patterns of TEs. Our data show that spatial 

patterns of insertions and deletions dramatically differ along chromosomes. Importantly, new insertions are not 

only more likely to persist in regions of low recombination and gene density (based on the distribution of extant 

copies), they are more likely to occur in such regions in the first place. 

 

#10-16: Evolutionary Development 
 

10 The role of rearing environment on the spatial cognitive ability of two sympatric species of 
threespine stickleback 
Jon Martinez* (Michigan State University), Jason Keagy, Ben Wurst, Janette Boughman 
 
Comparative analysis of taxa early in the process of speciation could greatly increase our understanding of 

cognitive evolution. We take advantage of a well characterized adaptive radiation to study spatial cognitive 

ability in sympatric threespine stickleback fish (Gasterosteus species complex) that have adapted to two distinct 

ecological niches, the “limnetic” and “benthic”. The limnetics occupy the pelagic zone of the lake, a spatially 

simple environment. The benthics occupy the benthos, a spatially complex environment. Previous studies show 

that benthic sticklebacks outperform limnetic sticklebacks in spatial cognition learning tasks. However, evolution 

cannot occur unless variation in a trait has a genetic basis. It is currently unknown if differences in spatial 

cognitive ability are influenced more highly by genetic differences or rearing environment. To test this idea we 

reared subjects from both species in spatially simple and spatially complex environments. Fish from each 

treatment will be tested on spatial cognitive ability with the use of previously validated T-maze test. With this 

information we can compare and contrast treatments to determine the influence rearing environments have on 

spatial cognitive abilities. How rearing environment impacts spatial cognition also has implications for fish 

hatchery practices because spatial cognition is likely important to health and survival in other fish species.  

11 Seq-ing the missing link: lncRNAs and cisNATs in tomato ripening 
Hussain Ather* (Indiana University), Yi Zheng, Zhangjun Fei 
 
Since the sequencing of the human genome, it has been revealed that the vast majority of DNA does not code 

for proteins. Rather, these regions produce long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs). In addition, Cis-natural antisense 

transcripts (cis-NATs) of proximal complementary RNA strings function to inhibit transcription. However, the 

catalog and functions of lncRNAs and cis-NATs in the ripening of tomato species (Solanum lycopersicum) are 

largely unknown.  

 

We identified certain functions of lncRNAs and cis-NATs in the tomato ripening process using an RNA-Seq 

pipeline. Raw reads from two different stages in the tomato ripening cycle were aligned to a reference genome 

to test the hypothesis that there would be different expression levels for certain lncRNAs and cis-NATs between 

the two stages. The two stages were Mature Green, the stage in which the tomato is completely green, and 

Breaker, the stage in which the tomato shows initial colors of red. Then, the reads were de novo assembled, 

assessed for coding potential, and annotated by transcript and function. Finally, the results were filtered for 

lncRNAs (length > 200 bp, ORF < 100 bp, noncoding, expression value > 0) and cis-NATs (sense-antisense 

pairs, overlap length > 50 bp, differential splice patterns, expression value = 0). Differentially-expressed 

transcripts between the two stages of development were identified, and their functions were analyzed. However, 

experimental evidence is necessary to confirm our findings and hypothesize models of cis-NAT mechanisms. 

12 An analysis of the development of pigmentation patterns in Betta splendens 
Rachel Johnson* (Transylvania University), Rachel Johnson, Rachel Ferrill, Ben Lyvers, Alexis Carey, 
Belinda Sly 
 
Vertebrate pigmentation provides an ideal system for studying the intersections between evolution, genetics, 

and developmental biology.  Teleost fish, with their accessible developmental stages and intense and diverse 

colors produced by chromatophores, are an ideal group for study.  We set out to test whether Betta splendens is 

a good model organism for studying the evolution and development of diverse pigmentation. Our results 



demonstrate that B. splendens can be bred to produce large numbers of offspring with easily visualized pigment 

cells.  Depending on the color of the parents, there was variation in larval pigmentation patterns both within and 

between breeding events.  In juveniles the developing adult pigmentation patterns showed even greater 

variation.  Furthermore, we have found that some pigmentation patterns are associated with changes in find and 

body morphology.  These results suggest that B. splendens has great potential as a model organism for 

pigmentation studies. 

13 Functional genetics of an environmentally responsive developmental switch in Pristionchus 
nematodes 
Nick Ivers* (Indiana University), Erik J. Ragsdale 
 
Developmental plasticity, the ability of a genotype to produce multiple phenotypes, allows an immediate adaptive 

response to the environment and is thus thought to foster rapid evolutionary change. However, the genetic 

control of developmental plasticity is still poorly understood, as is the role regulatory genes play in the evolution 

of plastic traits. To study the genetic basis of plasticity, we use the model organism Pristionchus pacificus, which 

are dimorphic in their feeding structures, namely in the number and size of their teeth: its stenostomatous (St) 

form has a simple, narrow mouth suited for feeding on microbes, whereas an alternative (eurystomatous, Eu) 

form has large teeth that allow predatory feeding on other nematodes. Forward genetics, which allows the 

unbiased discovery of genes directing development, has led to the discovery of a switch gene (Eu-form-

defective eud-1) that regulates the P. pacificus mouth dimorphism. To further characterize this developmental 

switch, we conducted a mutant screen for genes acting downstream eud-1, recovering 9 suppressor-of-Eud 

(seu) mutants from a screen of 10,300 genomes. To reconstruct the evolutionary history of this switch, we have 

also begun to test the function of potential switch factors in P. pacificus and other mouth-dimorphic species by 

reverse genetics. As a proof of principle, we generated CRISPR/Cas9-directed deletion mutants for two paralogs 

of eud-1 that are now being analyzed. Our results thus show the feasibility to unravel a regulatory pathway for a 

polyphenism and infer how such a pathway has evolved. 

14 Reviewing the Case for Considering Epigenetics in Evolution 
Madeline Keleher* (Washington University), Jim Cheverud 
 
Epigenetic mechanisms are often overlooked in studies of evolution. Here we give an overview of the ways 

epigenetic factors may play an evolutionary role by affecting processes such as mutation rates, recombination, 

phenotypic plasticity, and genetic assimilation. Incorporating factors such as DNA methylation and histone 

modification into evolutionary studies may provide deeper insight into the mechanisms underlying evolution.  

15 Developmental changes in lower jaw functional morphology of North American esocids 
Cheryl Theile* (Loyola University Chicago), Terry Grande 
 
Northern Pike (Esox lucius) and Muskellunge (Esox masquinongy) are two closely related fishes within the order 

Esociformes. These species have an overlapping geographical distribution in North America. While both are 

voracious ambush predators later in life, their early life history differs; Muskellunge transition to a piscivorous 

diet sooner than Northern Pike. The development of Northern Pike and Muskellunge was examined to better 

understand whether changes in the functional morphology of the lower jaw may be correlated to the timing of the 

dietary shift in these species. The theoretical mechanical advantage (MA) for jaw opening and closing was 

calculated using ontological measurements on cleared and stained hatchery specimens. Ages ranged from 

330.25 to 1,577.5 hours post fertilization. Preliminary data for Northern Pike and Muskellunge suggest shifting 

MA for jaw opening and closing is related to age. In both species there was a decrease in MA for jaw opening, 

meaning jaw opening was faster with age. Closing MA increased with age for both species, resulting in slower 

but stronger jaw closing. The timing of these changes in MA are similar in both species and occur near swim up, 

before their ontogenetic dietary shifts. Future work will expand the age span for the series and consider 

musculature changes as well.  

 



16 Measuring effects of gene deletion on growth profiles across environments using high-
throughput spectrophotometry 
Daayun Chung* (University of Michigan), Andrea Hodgins-Davis, Patricia Wittkopp 
 
Genetic differences between organisms can produce different phenotypes. Different environments can also 

produce different phenotypes in a genotype-dependent way. This flexibility is known as phenotypic plasticity. 

The effects of mutations on phenotypic plasticity are largely unknown but are important because they alter 

phenotype and affect fitness across environments. One way mutations alter phenotype is by changing gene 

expression. Working with gene deletion mutants can provide a proxy for the absence of gene expression. This 

study uses wild type (TDH3) and TDH3-deleted (Δtdh3) mutant in Saccharomyces cerevisiae to screen for 

environments in which the expression level of TDH3, a gene important in energy metabolism, has an effect on 

the organism’s fitness. Variation in TDH3 and Δtdh3 fitness was observed by measuring features of yeast 

growth curves: growth rates, lag times, and maximal cell densities. Environments differed by the type of sugar – 

glucose or galactose, the amount of phosphate, an exchange of media in between two days of growth, and 

types and concentrations of chemicals. Automated measurements of optical densities every 30 minutes for 24 

hours were used to estimate growth. In general, environmental effects on growth phenotypes were much smaller 

in magnitude than the effect of gene deletion. This method was sensitive enough to detect a known difference in 

TDH3 and Δtdh3 growth of about 6%. In future studies, this screen can be used to efficiently detect the effects of 

changes in TDH3 expression level on growth phenotypes. 

 
 

#17-22: Population Genetics 
 

17 Variation in circadian floral behavior across the wild tomato clade are associated with clock 
genes and ecological differences 
Jacob Ressler* (Indiana University), Cathleen P. Jewell, Roger P. Hangarter, Leonie C. Moyle 
 
Many flowering plants exhibit a circadian pattern of opening their flowers during the day and closing them at 

night, over the lifetime of each flower. Across the wild tomato clade, the timing of this behavior varies: some 

species open their flowers early in the morning, close them late in the day, and are categorized as ‘Awake,’ 

while other species open their flowers later in the morning, close them earlier in the afternoon, and are 

categorized as ‘Sleepy.’ In this study we categorized 12 wild tomato species as ‘Awake’ or ‘Sleepy’, assessed 

environmental variables that correlate with this behavioral variation, and investigated the genetic basis of floral 

circadian behavior. We found that ‘Awake’ species tend to occur at lower elevations and in more arid 

environments than ‘Sleepy’ species. A segregating F2 population and its parental genotypes (Solanum 

lycopersicon and S. pennellii) were screened for behavioral phenotypes and for variation at a number of 

circadian clock-related genes, to evaluate whether species differences at these candidate genes were 

significantly associated with behavioral variation. These experiments and segregation patterns within the F2 

population indicate that variation between the ‘Awake’ and ‘Sleepy’ phenotypes is controlled by at least 3 genes. 

Genotype-phenotype associations implicated the gene Suppressor of Phytochrome A in the timing of flower 

opening. This work expands our understanding of the factors that contribute to the evolution of circadian 

behaviors and the genetic basis underlying such traits in plants.  

18 Morphological Comparisons and Sexual Ratios of Carica papaya in Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
Kel Arlinghaus* (Miami University), Richard Moore 
 
Landscape genetics is a field that combines both population genetics and landscape ecology to study the effects 

that the landscape has on the genetic dynamics of a population. One problem that arises in landscape genetics 

is habitat fragmentation which can harm genetic diversity by reducing gene flow between populations.  Early 

successional species are more likely to grow in areas of heavy habitat fragmentation and experience reduced 

gene flow. We propose Carica papaya as a model organism to address the problem of habitat fragmentation in 

Central America. Carica papaya is a dioecious early successional species native to Central America and can be 



found growing along roadsides, abandoned fields, and in secondary lowland forests.  Wild Papaya was collected 

from 8 regional populations in Costa Rica and 5 regional populations in Nicaragua. Sex ratios and morphological 

characteristics were compared among regions including leaf, fruit, and floral characteristics. Male biased 

populations were detected in regions of NW Costa Rica as well as larger fruits along the Pan-American 

Highway. Currently, we are genotyping each individual with 20 microsatellite loci in order to determine the levels 

of gene flow within and among populations.  Ultimately, we hope to combine these data with landscape 

information to address the effects of forest fragmentation on gene flow between populations and levels of 

inbreeding within populations. 

19 Population structure of a N. American unicolonial ant, Formica exsectoides 
Maggie Mamantov* (Grinnell College), Jonathan Brown 
 
Formica exsectoides is a mound-building ant species that arranges its populations in supercolonies, in which 

worker ants move freely among multiple nests and cooperate with non nest-mates. This study defined the 

population structure of F. exsectoides across the eastern United States through an investigation of genetic 

differentiation in three polymorphic microsatellites and a four-level hierarchical F-analysis. I expected that 

genetic differentiation would correlate to distance between groups and that the highest genetic differentiation 

would be seen among sample regions, rather than among sample populations or mounds. Unexpectedly, 

genetic differentiation did not correlate with geographic distance, suggesting that dispersal methods and 

topography may have a larger effect on genetic differentiation than simple geographical distance. Also, genetic 

differentiation was highest among mounds and populations, not regions, suggesting a high level of population 

structure at smaller geographical scales. Importantly, my results suggest that supercoloniality in native ant 

species does not necessitate the loss of genetic difference. 

20 Population Structure of Two Nearctic Calopteryx Damselfly Species 
Ruth Riedl* (Grinnell College), Jonathan Brown 
 
Calopteryx aequabilis and C. maculata are two species of North American damselflies that are widely known as 

a classic case of reproductive character displacement. We used variation at three microsatellite loci to describe 

genetic differentiation among populations and between species, as a previous study  (Mullen and Andres 2007) 

of mtDNA haplotype variation reported no evidence of recent hybrization between species. In addition, we 

expected C. maculata to demonstrate less genetic differentiation among populations than C. aequabilis, due to 

its larger niche range and the evidence from the mtDNA study; however, our results indicated that C. maculata 

had a greater degree of genetic differentiation than C. aequabilis. Although contrary to previous research based 

on maternally inherited mtDNA, this result may imply a higher migration rate between populations of C. 

aequabilis than between populations of C. maculata, a recent population expansion in C. aequabilis, or the 

effects of genetic drift. Overall, this study found no significant correlations between genetic differentiation and 

relative distance between populations for either species of damselfly. Further studies expanding the sampling 

range and sample sizes may help to clarify the genetic population structure across these two damselfly species. 

21 Are cricket frogs hybridizing? : Examining a potential hybrid zone in the range overlap 
between two cricket frog species using microsatellite markers 
Sydney Richards* (Wittenberg University), Nathan Webb, Nicholas Spalsbury, Richard Phillips, 
Jennifer Ison 
 
Hybridization is the mating between individuals of different species. It is of particular interest to biologists 

because it helps us understand what keeps two species distinct. In order to fully examine the existence of 

hybridization, not only do researchers need to look at the morphological characteristics of the species under 

question, but also the organism’s DNA. We scored 30 cricket frogs collected from a potential hybrid zone in 

Northern Mississippi based on morphologic and genetic markers. We first assigned morphologic scores to the 

30 samples, identifying them as Northern, Southern, or potential hybrids. We then compared morphologic scores 

with genetic scores using 17 published primers, 3 of which we determined showed species- specific 

amplification. To date, our data suggest the area in Northern Mississippi may be a potential hybrid zone based 

on these genetic and morphological scores. We plan on examining more potential hybrid zones to further 



elucidate taxonomic classifications in these closely related species that are potentially forming a hybrid species 

complex. 

 

#22-26: Adaptation 
 

22 Sperm heteromorphy in Danaus Plexippus: a molecular approach to an unsolved phenomenon 
Desiree Harpel* (University of Kansas), Tim Karr, James Walters 
 
In Lepidoptera there occurs a phenomenon of sperm heteromorphy, in which males produce both a fertilizing 

(eupyrene) and non-fertilizing sperm (apyrene). Furthermore, apyrene sperm lacks DNA and a nucleus and is 

produced in higher quantities than eupyrene sperm. Why do males invest in producing vast amounts of sperm 

that do not fertilize? This question has spurred numerous research efforts to begin to understand the role of 

apyrene sperm, but all have been inconclusive in pinning down apyrene function. This study is the first to 

perform a molecular approach to characterize the protein content in both sperm types, leading to new insight in 

the investigation in the purpose of apyrene sperm.  

23 The heritability of double pesticide resistance in Tribolium castaneum 
Kenyoda Adams* (Indiana University), Chancella Richardson, Aditi Pai 
 
In the red flour beetle, Tribolium castaneum, there has been a up surge in pesticide resistance of the species. 

We tested three strains of red flour beetles: Malathion resistant (Mal-R), Lindane resistant (Lin-R), or Pyrethrin 

resistant (Pyr-R) to determine the rate of inheritance of resistance traits, specifically double pesticide resistance. 

We tested this by crossbreeding two of the three strains and then exposing the offspring from each of the 

crosses to the pesticides that the parents were resistant to for 36 hours. Then the dead offspring were counted 

and the number was used to define a resistance level for the offspring to each of the pesticides. We found that 

double pesticide resistance was possible, but at low resistance levels. This indicated that there was a efficiency 

cost involved. There is also an indication that maternal and paternal effects may play a role in the difference in 

resistance costs.  

24 Hybrid Vigor and Cadmium Tolerance in Daphnia Species Hybrids 
Haley Waldkoetter* (Indiana University), Haley Waldkoetter, Elizabeth Turner, Kimberly Young, 
Stephan Glaholt, Joseph Shaw 
 
Hybrids of closely related species can display hybrid vigor (increased biological function) or even novel 

characteristics compared to parent species. Hybrids between two species of Daphnia, D. pulex and D. pulicaria, 

occur frequently in nature and are found disproportionately in degraded habitats, including Cd contaminated 

lakes. It is unknown whether hybrid vigor itself can increase Cd tolerance in the absence of natural selection. In 

this study we test the hypothesis that hybrid vigor can increase Cd tolerance. We measured the tolerance of D. 

pulex and D. pulicaria strains collected from ponds with no history of metal contamination and of interspecies 

hybrids (F1 strains) generated by mating these strains. The tolerance of parent and F1 hybrid animals was 

assayed in chronic toxicity tests, which investigated survival and reproduction in 0, 2.5, and 5 µg/L Cd.  

Compared to parent species, the F1s had more offspring, lower mortality, and more and larger clutches, but a 

lower clutch frequency and delayed first reproduction in all test conditions.  Therefore, higher overall fecundity of 

hybrids vs. parent species during Cd exposure treatments reflects general hybrid vigor, and does not indicate a 

special tolerance to Cd. These results suggest that pulex x pulicaria hybrids use a different reproductive strategy 

than their parents. We detect parent-clone effects on hybrid traits, but parent-clone trait values are not good 

predictors of traits in the F1s. Future work will focus on detecting evidence of genetic incompatibilities separating 

the parent species. 

25 Quantitative genetics of traits involved in social interactions 
Devin Dobias* (Washington University in St. Louis), Devin Dobias, Jim Cheverud 
 
In this poster we review some of the mathematical and statistical techniques that have been used to summarize 



trait variation in populations of social animals and how these results have been interpreted. We then describe 

how quantitative genetic models including social interactions can be fitted to these traits, and how to incorporate 

genetic models into models of adaptation.  

26 Morphological Diversity in the Scapula of Peromyscus leucopus: a Case Study in Phenotypic 
Plasticity 
Susan Findley* (Miami University), Joseph Baumgartner, Susan Hoffman 
 
As the environment changes, structures critical to an animal’s fitness may develop differently to accommodate 

new conditions. The white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus) serves as a good model of these processes in 

small mammals. In northern Michigan two lineages of Peromyscus leucopus, which inhabit the Upper and Lower 

Peninsula’s respectfully, have had differential responses to climate change. During the last thirty years the 

Upper Peninsula mice have expanded their range northwards in an apparent response to the warming climate, 

while the Lower Peninsula mice have maintained their range. The separate histories of these two lineages may 

have led to their having different levels of genetic and shape diversity. In a previous study Lower Peninsula mice 

were shown to have greater diversity in skull shape than Upper Peninsula mice. In this study, shape diversity in 

the scapula (shoulder blade) was analyzed from the same individual mice. We hypothesize that scapula shape 

diversity in mice from the Lower Peninsula of Michigan will also be greater than the diversity in mice from the 

Upper Peninsula, but that the scapula will not be as morphologically diverse as the skull because it is structurally 

simpler and is not associated with complex sensory systems. We sampled mice from two Upper Peninsula 

populations and two Lower Peninsula populations in Michigan. From these mice we compared genetic and 

morphometric diversity to determine levels of phenotypic plasticity. The results give context to the underlying 

shape diversity in Peromyscus leucopus. 

 

#27-30: Coevolution 
 

27 Evolution of resistance in Potamopyrgus antipodarum 
Peyton Joachim* (Indiana University), Amanda Gibson, Curt Lively 
 
Parasites should select for increased resistance in hosts, while hosts should select for increased infectivity in 

parasites. Under this coevolutionary process, can host populations evolve resistance to their rapidly evolving 

parasite populations? This experiment was designed to determine if hosts rapidly adapt to resist parasites that 

are themselves under selection to infect their hosts. The New Zealand freshwater snail, Potamopyrgus 

antipodarum, is naturally infected by the trematode Microphallus. Microphallus is a castrating parasite and is 

thus likely to impose strong selection on its snail host. Snails and parasites were collected from a natural lake in 

summer 2013. These hosts constitute the parental generation of the experiment: they were either exposed to 

parasite eggs (Exposed) or not exposed (Control). Parental snails matured and reproduced over the course of a 

year. Their offspring were then exposed to parasites collected from the same lake in summer 2014. These 

parasites would have had one to a few additional generations of evolution relative to 2013 parasites. After 

parasite development (~3 months), the offspring were dissected to determine infection status and thereby their 

resistance to infection. The offspring of exposed parents were more resistant to infection than those of control 

parents. This result indicates that increased resistance to parasitism evolved in a single host generation. Our 

finding provides evidence that a host population can rapidly evolve resistance to a parasite population that is 

itself rapidly evolving to infect its host. 

28 Investigating host-microbiome co-evolution in two species of Onthophagus dung beetles 
Hailey Riggs* (Indiana University), Hailey Riggs, Daniel Schwab, Armin Moczek 
 
Microbiomes have been shown to influence host adaptation by contributing functional variation to diverse traits. 

These adaptive outcomes are often underlain by long-term, evolutionarily stable relationships between a host 

and one or more microorganisms. Among Onthophagus dung beetles, microbiota are maternally provisioned via 

the dung ball in which larvae develop to adulthood, and the presence of these microbes has been shown to 

enhance larval growth and developmental rate, as well as survival under stressful ecological conditions. 



However, the degree to which these developmental outcomes are mediated by highly specific, co-evolved 

interactions between dung beetle hosts and their microbiome is presently unclear. We begin to address this 

question by assessing the developmental consequences of manipulating the maternally provisioned microbiome 

of two phylogenetically divergent dung beetle species: O. taurus and O. gazella. Specifically, we provision the 

larvae of each species with inoculates of either (a) their own, species-specific microbiome, or (b) the microbiome 

of the alternative species, and assess the effect of this provisioning on body size, developmental rate, and 

survival. Here we present our most recent results and discuss their implications within the context of host-

microbiome co-evolution and adaptation. 

29 Structure and position of male genitalia morphology during copulation in Anastrepha 
suspensa (Diptera: Tephritidae) 
Taylor Inboden* (Eastern Illinois University), Ann Fritz 
 
Anastrepha suspensa is an important pest species of fruiticulture and may be controlled by disrupting fertile 

copulations. During copulation, males transfer sperm through an aedeagus and distiphallus; the female store the 

sperm in three separate spermathecae and one ventral receptacle. Sexual selection theory predicts that this 

complexity of the female reproductive tract is an evolutionary response to male mechanisms that attempt to 

influence paternity outcomes in multiply mated females.  The purpose of this study was to elucidate the 

functional morphology of the aedeagus, particularly the distiphallus, in delivering male sperm to female sperm 

storage organs.  The functional morphology of male structures was inferred through microscopy.  Pairs of 

copulating flies were frozen at 5min (n=12), 10min (n=21), and 15min (n=3). The females’ reproductive tract 

including the male genitalia, were dissected in situ under a stereoscope at 100x magnification to reveal the 

placement of the male genitalia in reference to the female’s reproductive tract. Unlike previous studies, male 

genitalia were not closely juxtaposed with entry points to the sites of sperm storage. The male genitalia were 

found positioned short of the female sperm storage sites. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was also used to 

elucidate the morphology of the aedeagus and distiphallus. The SEM images showed bifurcation in the 

distiphallus, which enables sperm transfer to be directed by the males.  Through the results of this study, 

evidence for intersexual competition at play within this species can be seen. 

30 The Effect of Parasites on the Ability of Self-Fertilization to Invade Obligately Outcrossing Host 
Populations 
Eric Cui* (Indiana University), Samuel Slowinski, Levi Morran, Raymond Parrish, Eric Cui, Amrita 
Bhattacharya, Curtis Lively, Patrick Phillips 
 
Given the two-fold cost of biparental sex, populations that reproduce biparentally should be susceptible to 

invasion by mutants that reproduce uniparentally. However, biparental reproduction is common in natural 

populations. The Red Queen hypothesis predicts that coevolutionary interactions between hosts and parasites 

can generate persistent selection favoring biparental reproduction in host populations. We tested the prediction 

that coevolutionary interactions with parasites can constrain the spread of self-fertilization (uniparental 

reproduction) into obligately outcrossing (biparentally reproducing) host populations. We introduced 

Caenorhabditis elegans hermaphrodites, carrying a dominant wild-type allele permitting both outcrossing and 

self-fertilization, into C. elegans populations harboring a recessive mutant allele that confers obligate 

outcrossing. Replicate C. elegans populations were allowed to evolve under three parasite-treatment regimes, a 

control treatment (1) a fixed-parasite genotype treatment (2) and a co-passaged parasite treatment (3). Male 

frequency was measured over 33 host generations, and used to estimate the frequency of self-fertilization in 

host populations. We found that the rate of self-fertilization increased rapidly in the control and fixed parasite 

treatments but remained low throughout the experiment in the recycled treatment. Hence, our results support the 

Red Queen hypothesis. In ongoing work we are assessing how parasite treatment affected the spread of the 

wild-type allele that restores hermaphroditism and permits self-fertilization. 

 
 
 



#31-38: Symbioses and Microbiomes 
 

31 Microbial Ecology Determines the Presence of Soft-Tissue in the Fossil Record 
Justin Eagan* (Indiana University), M. Andrews, B. Raff, R. Raff, R. Turner 
 
The rarest and most informative fossils are those that preserve soft tissue of extinct organisms, and even their 

fossil eggs and embryos. To begin studying the process involved in forming these fossils, we developed a model 

system to replicate processes of soft tissue fossilization by using sea urchin embryos as a proxy for ancient 

tissue. Once autolysis, the self-destruction of cells after death, has been inhibited under our experimental 

conditions, bacterial involvement is the next step to preservation. The model system for our ecological studies 

has involved two bacterial species from the same genus that interact with the dead tissue in very different 

manners. Pseudoalteromonas tunicata produces biofilms that preserve the integrity of the tissue whereas P. 

luteoviolacea destroys the tissue. We conducted mixed cultured competition experiments under several different 

environmental conditions and analyzed the resulting physical state of the embryo. Our current research is now 

looking at how multi-cell organisms may actually contain bacteria that will enable preservation when under the 

conditions that allow for them to dominate. We have isolated and identified, by DNA sequencing, endogenous 

bacteria from brine shrimp that will in fact preserve dead tissue. Our current studies investigate the roles of 

biofilm formation and microbial ecology that determine how this bacterium preserves dead tissue. 

32 Antibiotic treatment impacts the microbiota of honey bees in a caste dependent fashion 
Melissa Horton* (Indiana University), F.J. Lee, H.R. Mattila, I.L.G. Newton 
 
Microbial communities play an important role in health and disease of their associated hosts. The disruption of 

this community, through antibiotic treatment, can result in a decrease in diversity and selection for antibiotic 

resistance. The gut microbiome of agricultural animals harbors antibiotic resistance, suggesting that long-term 

exposure to antibiotics can alter the resistance profile of the microbiome. Here we identify how antibiotics affect 

the microbiome in the honey bee. Apis mellifera is an important agricultural organism both for the production of 

honey and their role in pollination. The honey bee is an appealing model system because hives are treated with 

the antibiotic oxytetracycline twice a year or more making them an interesting proxy for human studies. We 

sampled three age groups of honey bees in both oxytetracycline treated and untreated hives every five days for 

25 days and on day 45. We used a polyphasic approach combining colony forming units analysis, clone library 

sequencing, and next generation sequencing to determine the bacterial community across different age groups 

and treatments and how alteration of the bacterial community with antibiotic treatment might affect development 

of the microbiome. We present preliminary data that antibiotic resistance is found in untreated hives and that it 

persists after antibiotic treatment. Together, our results suggest a model in which antibiotic treatment alters 

bacterial community composition in the youngest bees, perhaps through the removal of sensitive keystone 

members. 

33 Competitive interactions between clover and spotted knapweed are driven by evolutionary 
differences in rhizobia 
Gabe Price* (Indiana University), Dylan Weese, Jennifer Lau 
 
Rhizobia are soil bacteria that have a mutualistic relationship with leguminous plants; the rhizobia “fix” 

atmospheric nitrogen (N) into a bioavailable form (NH3) which is exchanged for carbohydrates (derived from 

photosynthesis) produced by the legume. This mutualistic interaction may influence competition between 

legumes and non-legume species because fixed-N is frequently a limiting resource. Previous work has revealed 

that rhizobia strains sampled from field plots that had received 22 years of elevated N inputs evolved to be less 

cooperative than strains sampled from non-fertilized control field plots. This research tested the hypothesis that 

experimental plants inoculated with less cooperative rhizobia (originating from N-fertilized field plots) would have 

reduced competitive ability compared to experimental plants inoculated with more cooperative rhizobia. 

Experimental plants were randomly assigned to rhizobia presence/absence treatments, competition/no-

competition treatments, and rhizobia evolutionary history treatments (12 different rhizobia strains). The results of 

this experiment support previous findings that rhizobia from N-fertilized plots provide fewer growth benefits to 

host plants, and provides some evidence that this evolutionary change in the rhizobia can have a significant 



effect on the competitive interaction between legumes and non-legumes (a significant interaction between 

competition treatment effects and rhizobia evolutionary history treatment effects reveals that the outcome of 

interspecific competition depends on the rhizobia evolutionary history). 

34 Alder and birch select for unique rhizosphere microbial communities 
Alyssa Beck* (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), Jeffrey Dawson, Anthony C. Yannarell 
 
Actinorhizal plants form mutualistic relationships with nitrogen-fixing bacteria within the genus Frankia. 

Actinorhizal alder and non-actinorhizal birch are members of the same subfamily (Betuloideae, Betulaceae); 

therefore, they might be expected to influence belowground communities similarly. However, previous 

observations that the presence of birch causes hypernodulation in alder suggest that there might be important 

differences in the microbes that respond to these two trees. Hypernodulation could occur through direct 

influence on Frankia abundance in the soil, or through indirect influences on other members of the soil 

community that could have downstream effects on nodulation. The objective of this study was to characterize 

the differences between microbial communities enriched in the rhizospheres of alder and birch in order to 

determine the potential for birch to cause direct or indirect changes that could lead to hypernodulation.   

Rhizosphere and bulk soil bacterial and fungal communities were sequenced, and rhizosphere enriched OTUs 

were compared. The alder rhizosphere had a significantly higher abundance of Frankia than the birch 

rhizosphere, indicating that hypernodulation may not occur through direct increases in Frankia abundance under 

birch. Alder and birch enriched for different non-Frankia nitrogen fixing bacteria, ectomycorrhizal fungi, and 

potential pathogens in their rhizospheres. These results suggest that hypernodulation may be due to indirect 

effects of birch on non-Frankia members of the soil microbial community. 

35 Exploring fungal endophyte diversity in invasive Phragmites australis 
Zack Shearin* (USGS), Keith Clay, Kurt Kowalski, Wes Bickford, Kim Bourke 
 
The invasive subspecies of the common reed, Phragmites australis var. australis, is a particularly invasive 

organism that occurs widely throughout temperate wetlands and waterways throughout the United States. As 

with nearly all plants studied, Phragmites serves as a host to endophytic fungi that asymptomatically colonize its 

various tissues and organs. Manipulation of the endophyte flora represents a potential direction for controlling 

invasive Phragmites. The goals of this study were to isolate and characterize fungal endophytes of Phragmites 

as a function of site and tissue type over the 2013 growing season. Individual tillers were collected from nine 

different sites along the Great Lakes in Indiana and Michigan. A total of 1,008 tissue samples from leaves, 

stems, rhizomes, inflorescences, and seeds from 164 tillers were surface sterilized and plated on cornmeal agar 

supplemented with tetracycline to inhibit bacterial growth. In total, 884 fungal isolates were obtained and were 

identified using Sanger sequencing of the ITS1, 5.8S ribosomal subunit, and ITS2 regions. In total, 65 

operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were identified, belonging to 41 genera and 18 orders. There was variation 

in tissue specificity among OTUs as well as variation among sites. Comparison of results with previous literature 

found that Phragmites in the Great Lakes region harbor distinct endophytic communities when compared to 

European populations. Future research should focus on the biological significance of these endophytes to 

determine their role in Phragmites invasiveness. 

36 Effect of rhizobia evolution on Trifolium repens interactions with pollinating insects and 
herbivorous mollusks 
Lauren Taylor* (St. Ambrose University), Dylan Weese, Jennifer Lau 
 
Legumes and rhizobia bacteria are engaged in a mutualistic interaction where the legume provides the rhizobia 

with carbohydrates (derived from photosynthesis) and the rhizobia (housed in plant root nodules) provide the 

legume with bioavailable nitrogen (N), by converting N2 to NH3. This relationship is important for ecosystem 

function since the N fixed by rhizobia is a major source of fixed N for all terrestrial organisms. Previous research 

has shown that 22 years of experimentally elevated N inputs caused the evolution of less mutualistic rhizobia 

strains, which provide fewer growth benefits to host plants. The goal of the current project is to determine if this 

evolutionary change (in the rhizobia) has consequences for interactions between legumes and other community 

members. For example, the presence of more cooperative rhizobia may result in flowers that are more attractive 



to insect pollinators, or leaves that are more attractive to herbivores. In this study, plant floral traits, plant 

pollination rates, and mollusk herbivory rates were compared between experimental legumes (Trifolium repens) 

that had been inoculated with strains of rhizobia originating from either N fertilized (less-cooperative) or non-

fertilized (more cooperative) plots. Floral traits were significantly influenced by the presence of rhizobia, but not 

the evolutionary history of rhizobia (rhizobia originating from either fertilized or non-fertilized plots). Pollination 

rates and mollusk herbivory rates were not affected by either presence of rhizobia or evolutionary history of 

rhizobia. 

37 Elucidation of midgut microbial communities within the northern house mosquito, Culex 
pipiens, in respect to dormancy 
Elise Szuter* (University of Cincinnati), Zakee Sabree, Joshua Benoit 
 
The ability to undergo diapause in insect species has greatly influenced their evolutionary success in adverse 

climates. Culex pipiens, the carrier for West Nile Virus, undergoes diapause to survive the harsh northern 

winters typical of its Holarctic home range.  This permits them to establish spring vector populations. Although 

much is known about the environmental and molecular drivers of diapause, little is known about how bacterial 

symbionts can impact this multifaceted process.  As microbiomes have proven to be influential in dynamic 

processes such as development and disease resistance, they may also play an important role in the preparation 

for, survival through, and emergence from diapause. 

This project aims to determine whether a difference exists between the gut microbiome composition of 

diapausing and non-diapausing C. pipiens. Due to differing life history traits, it is likely that the microbiome 

content will differ, possibly conferring physiological benefits for mosquitoes during diapause preparation. 

Identification of both the cultivable bacteria and the whole microbiome will help elucidate whether a drastic gut 

microbial shift occurs between nondiapausing mosquitoes and those entering diapause. In addition, cultivable 

bacteria can be utilized in gut microbiome reconstitution experiments to examine the exact role of the gut 

microbiome in relation to overwintering preparation. 

38 Fungicide application increases diversity of aboveground fungal plant symbionts 
Courtney Sullivan* (Indiana University), Noelle Visser, Natalie Christian, Keith Clay 
 
All photosynthetic plant tissue is colonized by a diverse suite of fungal symbionts, known as foliar endophytic 

fungi (FEF). FEF colonization can influence plant health, conferring benefits such as pathogen defense. 

Understanding how FEF communities respond to disturbance could have important implications for plant host 

health. We investigated how fungicide affects FEF communities within plants. We hypothesized that plants 

treated with fungicide would experience changes in FEF abundance and diversity compared to control plants. 

We predicted that FEF community abundance and diversity would initially decrease in fungicide-treated plants 

and then return to initial levels after the fungicide lost effectiveness. To test our hypothesis, we applied two 

treatments, fungicide or water, to the leaves of White Snakeroot (Ageratina alitissima). Using culturing and 

sequencing techniques, we sampled the FEF communities before and after treatments were applied. Two weeks 

after fungicide application, abundance of FEF did not change, but FEF diversity increased in fungicide treated 

plants compared to control plants. These results suggest that fungicide suppresses the plant’s dominant FEF 

species, allowing other competitors to colonize the plant and increase FEF diversity. Disturbance by fungicide 

could decrease plant health, as different FEF have different functional roles, and different colonizers could push 

the host plant into a state of disequilibrium. Moreover, open niches within host tissue could allow infection by 

fungal pathogens, which has implications for ecology and agriculture. 

 

#39-43: Disease Ecology 
 

39 The effect of host’s dispersal ability on fine-scale spatial differentiation 
Julie Xu* (Indiana University) 
 
Gene flow of a parasite is commonly contingent upon its most motile host’s dispersal rate. High gene flow can 

reduce local differentiation and potentially the rate of adaptation to local hosts. We investigated fine-scale spatial 



differentiation in a parasitic trematode (Microphallus sp.), which alternates between two hosts: a relatively 

sedentary freshwater snail (Potamopyrgus antipodarum), and a highly motile duck. In 2014, adult snails were 

sampled from 13 sites around a New Zealand lake to determine infection distribution. Juvenile snails, also 

collected from each site, were experimentally manipulated by being exposed to parasites from either the 

northern or southern source. The infection status of field-collected adults and experimental juveniles was 

determined by dissection. Given the close proximity between sites and the duck host’s strong dispersal ability, I 

predicted low spatial variation in infectivity of the two parasite sources. The results, however, indicate significant 

spatial variation in both host resistance and parasite infectivity. The two sources differed significantly in their 

infectivity to hosts from different sites. This result suggests that the two parasite sources are adapted to infect 

different hosts, indicating genetic differentiation of the parasite.  In addition, the frequency of infection and 

resistance of the freshwater snail differed significantly between sites close to one another. Detection of strong 

variation indicates that dispersal of the vertebrate host does not prevent fine-scale spatial differentiation in this 

host-parasite system.  

40 Prevalence of Borrelia burgdorferi among non-Peromyscine rodent species in northern Illinois 
Hayden Pehl* (Rockford University), Sean Beckmann 
 
Over the past twenty years there has been a seventeen fold increase in the number of verified cases of Lyme 

disease in parts of northern Illinois. This trend is echoed in other parts of the country and research suggests an 

association with climate change and anthropogenic changes to habitat structure. Data indicates that 

Peromyscus leucopus is the primary reservoir of the disease, yet the disease is prevalent in areas outside of the 

range of this species and in habitats not utilized by P. leucopus. In this study 20 ticks and tissue samples from 

199 rodents were collected from a prairie restoration in Boone County, Illinois during the summer of 2014. DNA 

was extracted using a standard ethanol precipitation method. The presence of Borrelia burgdorferi, the causative 

agent of Lyme, was verified through PCR amplification of Flagellin B and Outer Surface Protein B, using species 

specific primers followed by gel electrophoresis. Seven out of twenty ticks (35%) tested positive for B. 

burgdorferi DNA. The 199 distinct rodents represented three species (Microtus spp., Spermophilus 

tridecemlineatus, Zapus hudsonius). A total of 58 rodents were positive for Lyme Disease (29.1%) and members 

of all species captured had positive samples. These data suggest that many species other than Peromyscus 

spp. harbor Lyme disease and that at least some of these, Microtus spp. may represent significant reservoirs of 

the disease. 

41 High temperatures increase parasite exposure but decrease parasite success in a 
zooplankton-fungus disease system 
Alexandra Magnante* (Indiana University), Marta Shocket, Spencer Hall 
 
Hosts can sometimes reduce infection with “fevers” that are produced by the immune system or habitat 

selection. A similar process might occur in the Daphnia dentifera-Metschnikowia bicuspidata zooplankton-fungus 

disease system. Studies of natural populations reveal that epidemics usually begin as temperatures drop at the 

beginning of fall, and epidemics during the summer months are rare. We conducted an experiment to determine 

if high temperatures reduce infection rates or spore production. However, in our system, high temperatures also 

increase host feeding rate, which increases exposure to spores. Therefore, our design had three temperature 

treatments: 1) a group exposed and raised at 20° 2) a group exposed and raised at 32° 3) a group exposed at 

32° but raised at 20°. The 32° and 20° treatments had similar infection rates. However, the 32°/20° treatment 

had a significantly higher infection rate. Temperature did not affect spore yield. These results suggest that 

temperature has opposing effects on feeding rate and spore success that cancel each other out. When 

temperatures are higher, animals consume more spores that are less successful. When temperatures are 

colder, animals consume fewer spores that are more successful. Thus, we observe similar infection rates in the 

32° and 20° treatments. On the other hand, the 32°/20° treatment was exposed to a higher number of spores 

that were also more successful. Thus, we observe higher infection rates in this group. Based on this evidence, 

temperature is not a sufficient explanation for the lack of epidemics in the summer. 

 



42 Malaria Parasites Infecting Avian Host Populations in Cuba 
Lindsey Gray* (University of Missouri- Saint Louis), Leticia Soares, Robert Ricklefs 
 
Avian populations in the island of Cuba can gain malaria parasites (order Haemosporida) from migratory birds 

and from resident populations on neighboring islands in the Greater Antilles. We describe the frequency of 

haemosporidian infections in 228 blood samples from 23 avian species collected in 2006 in the vicinity of 

Guantánamo Bay, Cuba. We use a PCR assay that targets a conserved region of the parasite’s genome to 

detect infections. Out of the 23 species that were screened, we found positive infection in 10 of them; 4 of these 

being endemic species, 3 being migratory species, and the remaining 3 being resident species. We have 

detected 19 positives out of 114 individuals of endemic birds of Cuba. Among individuals of migratory species, 

we have detected 9 positives out of 69 samples screened. The Oriente Warbler (4/11) and the Cuban Grassquit 

(13/81) are among the endemic species that presented infections. The Northern Parula (5/15) was among the 

migratory species that presented infections. Here, we acknowledge the importance of a baseline survey of 

haemosporidian parasites in Cuba in which avian populations are likely to be in contact with novel lineages 

brought by migratory species or individuals in neighboring islands. It is known that, in the West Indies, changes 

in prevalence and colonization of lineages can occur within the period of a decade. Uncovering which parasite 

lineages are found in Cuba will be of use in monitoring possible introductions of new pathogens and the 

conservation of endemic bird species.  

43 Making the switch: Sexual reproduction in Daphnia as a response to infection by a parasite 
epidemic 
Katie Griebel* (Indiana University), Jessica Hite 
 
This project examines how disease epidemics can shift energetic allocation of hosts (Daphnia) from asexual 

reproduction (which is less energetically costly) to sexual reproduction (which is more energetically costly but 

provides the advantage of genetically diverse offspring).   

 

 

#45-50: Physiological Ecology 
 

44 Environmental influences on Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) presence in roadside ditches 
in an agricultural landscape 
Sara Zaleski* (Bowling Green State University), Karen Root 
 
Although roadside ditches are a common element on the landscape, few studies have been conducted to 

examine whether they are an important resource for wildlife. Wading birds, such as Great Blue Herons have 

been known to use drainage canals and agricultural ditches in Florida, however little research has been done to 

determine if wading birds are present in agricultural ditches throughout the Midwest. Herons are voracious 

carnivores that feed in wetlands and other shallow waterways. In this study, we focused on the relationship 

between presence of wading birds in ditches and environmental characteristics of the ditches and the 

surrounding landscape. Roadside surveys were used to record the presence of wading birds in roadside ditches. 

For each ditch, measurements of multiple environmental parameters, such as ditch width and depth, water 

depth, and vegetation visual obstruction readings, were collected. The types of vegetation and possible heron 

food sources (e.g., macroinvertebrates) within the ditches were also recorded. We found herons in 6 of the 11 

ditches surveyed. Preliminary results indicated that ditches containing a food source, such as anurans or fish, as 

well as ditches which contained water throughout the growing season were more likely to be utilized by herons. 

Our results suggest that roadside ditches containing anurans and fish could be a valuable resource for herons, 

especially in areas where wetlands are destroyed or degraded, and warrant further study.  

 

 



45 White-tailed Ptarmigan respond to capture stress during the breeding season, but baseline 
corticosterone is not related to correlatives of temperature in Glacier National Park. 
Eli Resnick* (Marian University), Jessica Williams, David Benson 
 
As climate changes, the number of high temperature events at alpine elevations is expected to increase. The 

alpine grouse, White-tailed Ptarmigan (Lagopus leucura) is well adapted to the extreme cold of the alpine winter. 

However, it is less adapted to high temperatures that occur in some alpine environments in late summer.  In this 

study we examined plasma corticosterone levels in White-tailed Ptarmigan inhabiting four locations within 

Glacier National Park, MT.  We expected that if higher temperatures affect baseline stress levels, baseline 

corticosterone would increase as each summer progresses and would be lower at higher elevations.  We also 

expected that, like several arctic bird species, White-tailed Ptarmigan would not have an acute corticosterone 

response to capture stress.  This non-response theorectically increases breeding success before the return of 

cold weather.  Blood samples were taken from captured birds, frozen, hormones were extracted from plasma 

using dichloromethane.  Enzyme-linked immunoassays were performed and results were adjusted for extraction 

efficiency.  Data were analyzed by linear regressions and one-way analyses of variance.  White-tailed ptarmigan 

in this study did not show an increase in baseline corticosterone by date across the summer or a decrease at 

higher elevations.   

46 Annual variation in CYP1A gene expression and fatty acid composition in liver of Seaside 
Sparrows from oiled and unoiled salt marsh following the BP Deepwater Horizon spill 
Christy Bergeon Burns* (Indiana University), Jill Olin, Stefan Woltmann, Philip Stouffer, Sabrina Taylor 
 
In April 2010, the BP Deepwater Horizon drilling rig exploded 50 miles off the coast of Louisiana, resulting in a 

disastrous oil spill. Approximately 1,700 km of coastline was oiled, with approximately 45% of the oil coming 

ashore in salt marsh habitat, mostly in Louisiana (ca. 95%). Consequences of the spill for vertebrates residing in 

these coastal marshes may persist over many years, and may be both physiological (e.g., exposure to toxic 

components of oil such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; PAHs) and ecological (e.g., habitat degradation 

and food web alteration). The Seaside Sparrow (Ammodramus maritimus) is abundant in these salt marshes 

year-round and serves as an important bioindicator of environmental disturbance. From 2011-2014, we sampled 

livers of Seaside Sparrows collected from nesting sites that experienced varying impact from the spill. To 

examine persistence of oil exposure, we quantified transcript abundance of CYP1A, a gene involved in PAH 

metabolism. To characterize changes in trophic relationships, we quantified profiles of fatty acids which can be 

used as ecological tracers of diet. Our results indicate that both CYP1A and fatty acid profiles varied over time 

and space. CYP1A expression was highest on oiled plots in the year following the spill. Both CYP1A and fatty 

acid profiles were atypical in 2013, the breeding season following Hurricane Isaac. Results will be discussed 

with reference to our ongoing work examining variation in population density, nest success and stable isotopes 

of Seaside Sparrows. 

47 Effects of caffeine on earthworm (Lumbricus terrestris) survival and growth 
LeAunna Martin* (Hiram College), Jennifer M. Clark 
 
With the rise of caffeine and other contaminants in wastewater discharge, recent research has focused on the 

negative consequences they have on aquatic systems but little has been done to assess the impact on 

organisms living in floodplains. Although, caffeine is generally a stimulant in vertebrates, caffeine appears to be 

toxic to some species of invertebrates. Since earthworms can be ecosystem engineers, pollutants may 

significantly impact the function of forest systems. In this study, 30 earthworms (Lumbricus terrestris) were 

assigned to one of three treatments: a control group (distilled water), a low dose caffeine group (7.87 mM), and 

a high dose caffeine group (10.29 mM) (N = 10 for each treatment). Earthworms were put into individual 25fl oz 

storage containers and were fed sugar maple (Acer rubrum) leaves soaked in the treatment solutions described 

above. Individuals were checked and weighed weekly to assess the effects on survival and growth. After week 

one, all earthworms survived and growth was not significantly different between treatments (ANOVA, P=0.3829).  

Week two results showed 20% mortality in the high dose caffeine treatment.  Further, there was a trend toward 

weight loss in the low dose treatment but was not statistically significant (ANOVA, P=0.5393).  However, it 

appears that over time caffeine may cause weight loss in L. terrestris. These results support that contaminants 



can have negative consequences for earthworms that may scale up to cascading changes in floodplain soil 

systems. 

48 Matrotrophic viviparous cockroaches produce progeny with increased survival in early 
nymphal stages by improving their dehydration and starvation resistance 
Jake Hendershot* (University of Cincinnati), Emily Jennings, Joshua Benoit 
 
Animals predominantly reproduce by depositing eggs (oviparity) or live young (viviparity).  There are inherent 

advantages to both reproductive systems.  Many of the touted advantages of viviparity, such as increased ability 

to reproduce under dehydrating conditions, have not been fully proven.  In this study, we examined if 

matrotrophic viviparity, where the mother provides nutrients to intrauterine progeny beyond those present in the 

egg yolk and live birth, improved the ability of progeny to proliferate in environments with limited access to food 

and water resources.  We utilized the viviparous cockroach, Diploptera punctata, as a model for matrotrophic 

viviparity in relation to other oviparous and facultative viviparous (ovoviviparous) cockroach species.  The first 

nymphal instar of D. punctata is much more resistance to dehydration than those of other non-viviparous 

cockroach species due to lower water loss rates.  These reduced water loss rates are due to a combination of 

increased size and higher cuticular lipid levels of D. punctata first instar nymphs.  Starvation resistance was 

much higher in first nymphal instar of D. punctata compared to other species.  When cockroaches were held 

under conditions with no food and water for intermittent periods, population growth rates of D. punctata 

experienced only a minimal decline compared to other cockroaches that do not invest as heavily in their 

offspring.  These results indicate that a major advantage of matrotrophic viviparity is a reduced risk of starvation- 

and dehydration-induced mortality in early nymphal instars. 

49 The effects of urbanization on body size of larval stream salamanders 
Mason Murphy* (University of Kentucky), Mickey Agha, Thomas Maigret, Michael Dorcas, Steven 
Price 
 
Body size is a key measure of fitness within a population. Furthermore, animal body sizes in urban areas are 

often found to be different from surrounding rural areas, which may impact overall population fitness between 

urban and rural areas. We examined changes in larval body size in urban and non-urbanized catchments in two 

stream dwelling salamander species, the two-lined salamander (Eurycea cirrigera) and the dusky salamander 

(Desmognathus fuscus). Specifically, we utilized a before-after control-impact (BACI) study design which 

allowed for the assessment of differences in larval body size between multiple control and impacted sites, over a 

five year period.  We found a significant decrease in larval body size in both species at the impacted sites in the 

first year after urbanization, followed by general increases in body size in years 3-5. Using generalized linear 

mixed effects models, we also found support that body size variations caused by urbanization are significantly 

linked to changes in abundances. Both E. cirrigera and D. fuscus are well known for their ability to persist in 

urbanized streams; our data suggest that despite overall lower abundances in urban streams, persistence may 

be due to increases in body size and subsequent post-metamorphic benefits. 

50 CANCELLED   

 

#51-60: Behavioral Ecology 
 

51 Factors Influencing the Reproductive Success of Three Cavity-Nesting Birds: Eastern Bluebird 
(Sialia sialis), Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor), and House Wren (Troglodytes aedon) 
Victoria Underhill* (Hope College) 
 
Because of the Eastern Bluebird’s history of decline it is important to understand how to manage the current 

populations by understanding what factors influence the reproductive success of the species. The objective of 

this study was to test the affect of species-specific nest-site occupancy and competitive interactions among 

species on the reproductive success of Eastern Bluebirds (S. sialis), Tree Swallows (T. bicolor), and House 

Wrens (T. aedon) using nest boxes. Nest box data were collected from May through August in 1992, 1994, 



1995, 1997-1999, 2001-2003, 2005, 2007, 2008, and 2010-2013 at the Consumer’s Energy J.H. Campbell 

Complex in West Olive, Michigan.  Overall, reproductive success was greater when a particular species was 

using a box that was previously used by the same species, as compared with success when using a box 

previously occupied by a different species. This effect was also evident when examining each species 

separately for the Eastern Bluebirds (Χ=108.744, df=1, p<0.0001), Tree Swallows (Χ=195.687, df=1, p<0.0001), 

and House Wrens (Χ=100.756, df=1, p<0.0001). Reproductive success also varied by species. House Wrens 

had the greatest reproductive success at 63.31%, followed by Tree Swallows (59.52%), and Eastern Bluebirds 

had the lowest reproductive success (45.99%) (F=3.283, df=2, p=0.047). However, it was not determined in this 

study what caused this difference. 

52 Listening to What Females Have to Say: Female Song Characteristics may Communicate 
Information to Rival House Wrens 
Allie Burnett* (Michigan State University), Cara Krieg 
 
Male bird song is a well-studied sexual signal used to communicate to both females and competing males, while 

female song has only just come under scientific scrutiny. A Michigan population of House Wrens (Troglodytes 

aedon) exhibits a variety of female songs that provoke differential aggressive responses from rival females, 

suggesting that these songs communicate information regarding conflicts. We found that stimuli that received 

more aggressive responses could be predicted by two song features, a specific syllable “HI,” (p<0.001) and 

acoustic complexity (p=0.001). By recording 58 aggression trials and looking at the “HI” syllables given during 

these trials, we found that more aggressive birds gave significantly more “HI” syllables when presented with a 

simulated intruder (p=0.0004). Because over half of our females used this syllable at least once, we argue that 

the syllable “HI” is a potential candidate for a conventional signal used in female song. The second predictor of 

aggressive response, acoustic complexity, appears to have a relationship with physical condition under certain 

environmental conditions. During non-drought years, females in better condition tended to sing more complex 

songs, however, during a drought year this trend reversed to show a significant inverse relationship (p=0.01). 

This may indicate a trade-off mediated by a third variable, such as metabolic rate or hormonal status. These 

results provide exciting clues to unveiling the information conveyed through bird song. 

53 Listening in to eavesdrop: Male Schizocosa ocreata associate seismic/vibratory signals of 
other males with female cues. 
Maddi Lallo* (University of Cincinnati), Madeline Lallo, Jacqueline Monhollen, Brent Stoffer, George 
Uetz 
 
Eavesdropping has been demonstrated in a variety of animal taxa, yet the mechanisms involved are relatively 

understudied. Previous studies on the brush-legged wolf spider, Schizocosa ocreata, have shown that field-

collected, but not lab-reared, males exhibit eavesdropping behavior (i.e., courting in response to other 

conspecific males). In this study, we investigated the mechanisms underlying how male S. ocreata learn to 

eavesdrop by associating the presence of female cues with male seismic/vibratory courtship signals. During 

three days of conditioning trials, males were exposed to the presence or absence of two components 

hypothesized to be involved in the learning process for eavesdropping behavior: 1) female cues paired with male 

seismic/vibratory signals, 2) female cues alone, 3) seismic/vibratory signals alone, or 4) neither. On the fourth 

day, all males were subjected to only the male seismic/vibratory signal. Exposure to the combination of female 

cues and male seismic/vibratory courtship signals increased male courtship bouts and number of taps and 

bounces over other treatments (i.e., seismic/vibratory signals alone or no exposure). However, males previously 

exposed to female cues alone also showed increased courtship, suggesting the possibility of context-dependent 

learning (e.g., an “arena effect”). These findings suggest that male S. ocreata are not only capable of learning 

how to eavesdrop using male visual signals (as previous studies have shown), but eavesdrop on male vibratory 

signals as well. 

54 What does the snake eat? 
Emily Virgin* (Northern Illinois University), Richard King 
 
We investigated diet overlap in three sympatric snakes of similar body size, the Common Gartersnake 



(Thamnophis sirtalis), the Dekay’s Brownsnake (Storeria dekayi), and the Red-bellied Snake (S. 

occipitomaculata), in three ways. We performed tongue flick assays to test what types of prey were attractive, 

conducted feeding trials to determine what prey they are willing to consume, and recovered prey from free-

ranging snakes to document actual prey consumption. Neonatal Brownsnakes and Red-bellied Snakes showed 

positive tongue-flick responses to worm, snail, and slug extracts (mean proportion of tongue flicks = 0.11-0.31) 

compared to a distilled water control (mean proportion of tongue flicks = 0.05-0.08). Neonatal Gartersnakes 

failed to respond to any stimuli but responded positively to earthworms, fish, and amphibians in previous studies. 

During feeding trials, neonatal Brownsnakes consumed slugs (6/12 trials) but not snails (0/12 trials) or 

earthworms (0/8 trials). Neonatal Red-bellied Snakes consumed slugs (8/12 trials) and earthworms (2/6 trials) 

but not snails (0/13 trials). Among 241 free-ranging neonatal  Brownsnakes, prey included slugs (n = 37 

snakes), snails (3), and earthworms (1); among 116 neonatal Red-Bellied Snakes, prey included only slugs (11); 

among 374 neonatal Gartersnakes, prey included earthworms (74) and frogs (5). Although species overlapped 

in prey to which they were attracted, free-ranging neonates consumed different prey in the wild, possibly 

avoiding competition for resources.  

55 Mating and feeding status influence harborage attraction in the female bed bug 
Scott Harrison* (The Ohio State University) 
 
Understanding bed bug ecology and behavior has both economic and social value. However, relatively little is 

known about where and how bed bugs find mates. Bed bugs live in harborages, which are scented with volatile 

aggregation pheromones. It is not known whether females make different choices about which harborage to 

visit, based on the female’s condition, or the composition of the harborage. In my study, I tested how feeding 

and mating status affect the strength of female attraction to olfactory cues from an all-male harborage versus a 

sham harborage. I measured time spent, average distance to, and frequency in male zones as proxies for 

female preference. I found that virgin and fed females have a greater attraction to male zones than mated and 

unfed females. Fed females can lay more eggs and virgins cannot lay eggs until they find a mate, suggesting 

that virgin and fed females are seeking increased mating opportunities, while mated and unfed females may 

wish to evade males to avoid unnecessary and costly matings via traumatic insemination.  

56 Making sexy fish: documenting carotenoid-mediated redness in the firemouth cichlid 
Sarah Fauque* (University of Louisville), Perri Eason 
 
Animals use color to convey information about themselves to conspecifics. Carotenoids are dietary pigments 

responsible for colors ranging from yellow to vibrant red.  Many species utilize carotenoid-mediated redness to 

exhibit their condition to potential mates and rivals.  To examine this signal in the lab, scientists alter the redness 

of their animals by feeding them a high or low carotenoid diet to obtain a dichotomy in hue.  Literature suggests 

that three months on this diet is an adequate amount of time for fish to obtain an obvious change in redness.  

However, little has been reported on the types of changes that occur during this time. The firemouth cichlid—

Thorichthys meeki— is ideal to document these changes.  This species is aptly named for displaying vibrant red 

throats and bellies in both sexes.  Our research aims to document how high and low carotenoid diets affect red 

patches in male and female firemouth cichlids over the recommended regime.  Preliminary data suggest that in 

addition to affecting hue, the size and number of red patches are altered over time. Additionally, we noted that 

individuals varied greatly in how quickly and drastically their color patches changed.  This observation suggests 

that three months is adequate to change redness in some individuals but not all in this species.  While 

researchers remain interested in carotenoid-mediated redness, our findings emphasize the importance of 

monitoring individuals to ensure appropriate alteration for their respective experiments.  

57 Order-of-play influences the outcome of game theoretical models: implications for behavioral 
ecologists 
Isaac Ligocki* (The Ohio State University), Ian Hamilton 
 
Individuals may visit a social group with the intention of eventually joining the group or to exploit the group’s 

productivity (via cuckholdery or cannibalism) without permanently joining. For members of the social group, the 

costs and benefits of such visits will depend on both the visitor’s intentions and the group member’s status within 



the group. In this study we experimentally tested how visitors are perceived, and how social status influenced 

the responses of the group. Using wild groups of the cichlid fish Neolamprologus pulcher, we compared group 

member responses to unfamiliar conspecifics in control groups and in groups that had been experimentally 

manipulated by temporarily removing a subordinate of the same size and sex as the visitor. In control groups, 

high-ranking females and subordinates of the same size and sex as the stimulus fish responded most 

aggressively. High-ranking fish were less aggressive towards stimulus fish in removal groups than in control 

groups, while low-ranking subordinates were more aggressive in the removal treatment. These results suggest 

that current group members perceived stimulus fish to be potential group joiners, and that high-ranking group 

members may benefit from the replacement of lost group members, while low-ranking group members benefit 

from a shortened breeding queue. 

58 Differences in Time Budgeting Between Highland Hummingbirds in Guadalupe (Cerro Punta, 
Chiriqui province) and Lowland Hummingbirds in the Rainforest Discovery Center (Pipeline 
Road, Panama province) 
Chris Saldana* (Transylvania University) 
 
Information regarding the time management of hummingbirds is important in the developing countries of Central 

and South America because of the constantly growing human interaction with the forest and open land around 

human civilization. My hypothesis is that there will be a difference between highland hummingbird and lowland 

hummingbird time budgeting at feeders in Panama, and that this difference in time management will be 

indicative of the effects of altitude in regards to hummingbird behavior. Over the course of the study I visited two 

sites: feeders at the Panama Rainforest Discovery Center in the Avifaunas concession close to Pipeline Road 

and Parque Nacional Soberanía in Central Panama, and feeders at a pair of hostals in the highlands of 

Guadalupe, Cerro Punta. At each site I observed hummingbirds individually for an amount of time to determine 

how time was budgeted over the interval. My results yield that across 5 variables I had set, significant difference 

was found only in Perching time. These results suggest that apart from time spent not moving or guarding, 

behavior in hummingbirds is fairly similar. However a surprising find of the study was made in regards to 

efficiency of individual hummingbirds in flight.  

59 To Eat or Not to Eat? Feeding and Growth Strategies in Neonatal Lake Erie Watersnakes 
Lizzy Mack* (Northern Illinois University), Jennifer H Beck, Kristin M Stanford, Richard B King 
 
Early growth has major impacts on life characteristics such as survival and reproduction in vertebrate taxa. 

Consequently, most New World natricine snakes begin feeding and growing immediately after birth and can 

reach sexual maturity by their second year. Previous studies of the demography, diet, and behavior of the Lake 

Erie Watersnake (Nerodia sipedon insularum) have shown that this natricine differs by growing more slowly and 

delaying maturity until the third or fourth year. A plot of snout-vent-length vs. day of year for the youngest age 

class suggests there is no growth in the period preceding the snakes’ first hibernation, and prey has never been 

recovered from a neonate in the field. This suggests that in contrast to other natricines, Lake Erie Watersnakes 

delay feeding and growth until after emergence from their first hibernation. I investigated this delayed feeding in 

three parts by performing feeding trials with pre- and post-hibernation neonates, continuing field prey studies, 

and quantifying energy reserves available to young snakes in the form of yolks and fat bodies. For the feeding 

trials, binary logistic regression analysis detected a significant positive relationship between age of neonate and 

probability of feeding. This was reinforced by a sharp increase in field prey consumption by post-hibernation 

neonates. Comparison of fat reserves revealed that Lake Erie Watersnakes have significantly larger combined 

yolks and fat bodies than other neonatal natricines, suggesting a possible mechanism for delaying growth and 

feeding until after the first hibernation.  

60 Some Drosophila females need to be serenaded before they will accept copulation 
Kaila Colyott* (University of Kansas), Jennifer M Gleason 
 
During Drosophila courtship, communication occurs in multiple sensory channels. An acoustic signal, courtship 

song provides species recognition and is a target of sexual selection. Produced through male wing vibrations, 

song is a species-specific signal perceived by the female’s aristae. We analyzed courtship song for nine species 



of the saltans group and found variation in song timing parameters and novel song types. D. emarginata has a 

simplified song; D. sturtevanti has an elaborate song. We hypothesized that simplified song would not be 

necessary and complex song would be more necessary for mating success. We ablated song production or 

reception and found that most species had greater reproductive success in the presence of song. This is not due 

to a lack of trying; male courtship initiation did not change with song removal. Song decreased time to copulation 

for most species. Contrary to our hypothesis, song was necessary for D. emarginata but not for D. sturtevanti 

mating success. Variation in importance of courtship song among species in this group implies that other 

sensory modalities may play a role in sexual signaling. 

 

#61-70: Community and Population Dynamics 
 

61 (R)-fuscumol acetate: A candidate attractant pheromone of Nicrophorus defodiens 
Alex Vaisvil* (Xavier University), Elizabeth Graham, Ann Ray 
 
Beetles of the genus Nicrophorus, or burying beetles, are vital indicators of forest health, although the biology 

and mating behavior of many species is poorly understood.  Male-produced volatile pheromones mediate mate 

location in several species of Nicrophorus.  We hypothesized that males of Nicrophorus defodiens, a species 

endemic to the Pacific Northwest of North America, would also produce volatile pheromones.  The results of a 

preliminary field bioassay demonstrated that female N. defodiens were strongly attracted to traps baited with a 

racemic blend of (R)- and (S)-fuscumol acetate.  We conducted field bioassays in Alaska to test the response of 

female N. defodiens to traps baited with the single enantiomers.  We also collected headspace volatiles from 

male N. defodiens to isolate and identify pheromone components.  Significantly more female beetles were 

collected in traps baited with (R)-fuscumol acetate than were collected in traps baited with the (S)- enantiomer or 

in blank controls.  This result suggests that (R)-fuscumol acetate is a likely attractant pheromone for this 

species.  

62 Impact of light and nutrients and fish predation on benthic invertebrate communities 
Amelia Fleitz* (Miami University), Amber Rock, Luke Ginger, Maria Gonzalez 
 
Light and nutrient supply controls primary productivity in aquatic food chains. Benthic invertebrates and 

zooplankton represent the trophic level linking primary producers and carnivores in aquatic food chains. Some 

fish carnivores consume both benthic invertebrates and zooplankton at different stages of development. For 

example, larval bluegill are strict zooplanktivores due to gape limitation, but as they grow they become able to 

consume benthic invertebrates. We conducted a mesocosm experiment in which we manipulated light (low and 

high), nutrients (low and high) and fish predation (open and meshed containers) to test the effects of these 

factors on benthic invertebrate abundance and species composition. Larval fish were added to the mesocosms 

to test how light and nutrient supply affected their growth rates and thus the timing at which they begin 

consuming benthic invertebrates. In the absence of fish, we predicted that benthic invertebrate abundance will 

be greater under high light/high nutrients. We also expected the fish predation effect to be greater at low 

light/low nutrients. We found no significant effects of light and nutrient supply on total benthic invertebrate 

abundance. However, our results suggest that responses to light conditions varied between taxa. Abundance of 

chironomids and oligochaetes was higher under high light, while ostracod abundance tended to be higher under 

low light. Additionally, we found no significant fish predation effects.  

63 Evaluating the impacts of food quality on bluegill growth rate during early ontogeny 
Emma Barnes* (Miami University), Amber Rock, Luke Ginger, Michael Vanni, Maria Gonzalez 
 
 
Energy flow through food chains is important to ecosystem function because inefficient energy transfer leads to 

decreased growth and biomass of organisms at each trophic level. Stoichiometric imbalance decreases energy 

transfer; plants typically have a much higher tissue carbon:phosphorus (C:P) ratio than consumers, which may 

lead to P-limitation in consumers. In aquatic systems, algal C:P is affected by light and phosphorus supply. High 

light increases C:P, thus decreasing food quality, while high P supply promotes high food quality. Fish have 



relatively high P requirements and studying them can give a better understanding of how P-deficiency affects 

growth rates of aquatic predators. We conducted a mesocosm experiment manipulating light (low and high) and 

P supply (low and high) to examine the effects of food quality on bluegill growth. Bluegill were sampled at two 

ontogenetic stages (larvae and juvenile). We expected larval bluegill to have higher growth rates (measured as 

RNA:DNA) than juveniles and be more affected by P limitation, as larval fish need to invest more P into RNA 

and bone formation. Additionally, we predicted that growth rate would be highest under low light/high P and 

lowest under high light/low P due to food quality differences. Preliminary results suggest that juvenile growth 

rates were more similar across treatments, supporting our prediction that juvenile bluegill are less affected by 

poor food quality. Contrary to our prediction, larval bluegill growth rates were higher under high light supply. 

64 Responses to seed burial, soil disturbance and drought explain key distribution trends in 
coexisting Clarkia xantiana species 
Maddie Howland* (Grinnell College), Vincent M. Eckhart 
 
The coexistence of closely-related species is an important ecological puzzle, since similar species compete 

intensely for the same limited resources. Analyzing the multi-scale spatial distributions of closely-related species 

allows ecologists to characterize coexistence dynamics and tease apart interspecific and environmental factors 

that predict the presence or absence of close relatives within communities. In a series of greenhouse and growth 

chamber experiments manipulating seed burial depth, soil disturbance, and water availability, I compared the 

performance of two closely-related California annuals, Clarkia xantiana ssp. xantiana and C. speciosa ssp. 

polyantha, to test hypotheses about their distributions and coexistence across topographic and soil-texture 

gradients in nature. As predicted, C. xantiana ssp. xantiana, which occupies steep, open slopes with coarse 

soils, emerged more readily that C. speciosa ssp. polyantha in coarse soil and from deeper planting depths, and 

it had lower survival under drought. In contrast to expectations, C. speciosa ssp. polyantha seedlings tolerated 

soil disturbance (both erosion and accretion) better than C. xantiana ssp. xantiana seedlings. I propose that C. 

xantiana ssp. xantiana is restricted from flat, fine-textured areas primarily because it is sensitive to water stress, 

while C. speciosa ssp. polyantha is restricted from steep, coarse slopes largely because burial strongly inhibits 

seed germination. 

65 The effect of habitat on the association between Christmas tree worms and fire coral 
Erin Hord* (Wittenberg University), Hannah Cleary, Courtney Dunlap, Richard Phillips, Jim Welch, 
Kathleen Reinsel 
 
Christmas tree worms (Spirobranchus giganteus) live in tubes and bore into various types of coral and reef 

substrate. Our hypothesis was that Christmas tree worms preferred fire coral (Millepora spp.) as a substrate and 

that this preference would not vary with habitat. On San Salvador, Bahamas, 30 m transects were laid down at 

two sites:  a shallow habitat with heavy, rolling waves and a reef habitat just deep enough to avoid the wave 

action zone. The worms present within 1 meter of each side of the transect line were counted, and it was noted 

what type of substrate they were bored into. We also counted the number of fire coral patches (both encrusting 

and multi-bladed) present and the number of Christmas tree worms on them. Christmas tree worms were found 

more often on fire coral than any other type of coral noted at both sites. The shallow, wave-exposed site had 

more fire coral patches with Christmas tree worms growing on them than the deep, reef site. However, the 

proportion of occupied fire coral patches was similar at both sites, suggesting that this preference was similar 

across habitats. There did seem to be a preference for the type of fire coral based on habitat: at the wavy site, 

more Christmas tree worms were found on multi-bladed fire coral. At the deep site, the worms used encrusting 

and multi-bladed fire coral equally. This may indicate that at the exposed site, worms prefer multi-bladed fire 

coral since it breaks the waves and provides protection to the worms.  

66 Plant competition as a driver of positive and negative feedbacks through preferential allocation 
Jacob Hopkins* (Indiana University), James D Bever 
 
In plant and arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungal mutualisms, positive and negative feedbacks are known to 

occur between plant growth and fungal sporulation. However, it is not well understood how plant competition 

drives these feedbacks.  Past experiments have shown that plants are able to preferential allocate resources 



toward good mutualists when beneficial and non-beneficial species are kept in spatially separate pots.  These 

experiments have not examined the effect of plant competition. In this experiment we created microcosms 

meant to mimic a natural environment where two AM fungal species were either evenly mixed or kept spatially 

separate in the soil.  The AM fungal species used were Gigaspora margarita (non-beneficial) and Glomus 

candidum (beneficial).  We used two plant species, a fast growing weedy species (Plantago lanceolata) and a 

slow growing perennial (Allium canadense). We simultaneously monitored plant competition and the strength 

and directions of these feedbacks.  We found that positive and negative feedbacks developed in response to 

plant interactions as well as spatial structure of the AM fungi.  Our findings suggest that the strength of positive 

plant-soil feedbacks increases with slower growing, longer-lived plant species. 

67 Variation in diversity among the rocky intertidal zones of Cut Cay, North Point, and Singer's 
Point in San Salvador, Bahamas 
Tyler Thacker* (Wittenberg University), Virginia C Kotlinski, Richard S Phillips, James M Welch, 
Kathleen A Reinsel 
 
The rocky intertidal zone is characterized by distinct zonation driven by tidal cycles and wave exposure. This 

zonation consists of the yellow zone, black zone, and white zone, from low to high. Diversity typically decreases 

with distance from the low tide line with the yellow zone being the most diverse, and the white zone being the 

least. Wave exposure may negatively influence overall species abundance and the species richness of mobile 

invertebrates. We compared diversity in intertidal zones at three sites with varying levels of wave exposure in 

San Salvador, Bahamas. We predicted a greater diversity in the transect with an intermediate level of wave 

exposure. Two replicate transects were conducted at each location. One m2 quadrats were placed along each 

transect, and all organisms within the quadrat were counted. Singer’s Point, the intermediately exposed location, 

had the highest overall diversity (H’= 1.824). Furthermore, Singers Point was the most diverse in the black 

(H’=1.7592) and in the white (H’=0.9866). Areas of intermediate disturbance strike a balance between disruption 

of competition and mortality due to disturbance. In areas of low disturbance, such as North Point, competition 

regulates species diversity and dominant species take over. In areas with high disturbance, such as Cut Cay, 

many individuals die due to disturbance. An increase in diversity could be explained in the intermediately 

exposed rocky intertidal zone by water reaching higher into the zones, allowing for organisms from lower zones 

to persist at higher levels. 

68 The strength of negative plant-soil feedback formed between two species of co-occurring 
milkweed diminishes with drought 
Amy Snyder* (Washington University in St. Louis), Alexandra Harmon-Threatt, Scott Mangan 
 
The increased frequency of drought is one predicted outcome of climate change.  The primary goal of my study 

was to test whether drought influences the strength of plant-soil feedback in a way that alters the potential for 

stable coexistence between two co-occurring species of milkweed, Asclepias syriaca and Asclepias sullivantii.   

In a fully reciprocal greenhouse experiment, I grew each species with either its own live or sterilized soil biota, or 

live or sterilized biota of the other species, under two water regiments.  I found that each species grew more 

poorly with its own soil biota, but the strength of this negative feedback diminished with drought. These negative 

growth responses were driven by changes in belowground biomass and were likely due to an increase in 

species-specific pathogenic soil microbes cultivated on the roots of conspecific plants in well-watered soils; 

negative effects of conspecific soil disappeared in treatments where soil biota was sterilized.  My findings 

suggest that biotic soil interactions play a significant role in plant growth in a way that might have significant 

implications to both local coexistence and species ranges.  Existing climate change models only consider direct 

effects of drought on plant performance when making predictions on future plant species ranges.  However, my 

results suggest that these models should also incorporate drought-mediated effects on plant-soil interactions so 

that future ranges can be more accurately predicted. 

 

 



69 Seed selection in avian granivores – a role for plant secondary metabolites? 
Diya Majumdar* (University of Illinois at Chicago), Christopher J Whelan, Joel S. Brown, Amy E. Hank, 
Andrea Iorgavan, Chun-Tao Che, Ming Zhao 
 
Plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) belong to a number of families of organic compounds and function in many 

ways, including defense against enemies, attraction of pollinators, communication between plants, and 

protection against various abiotic stressors. Extensive research has examined how PSMs mediate interactions 

between plants and herbivores and plant and frugivores. In contrast, little research has investigated their 

potential role in defense against granivores. In two seed selection experiments, we quantified seed preference of 

house sparrows and native granivores, respectively, when offered each of 10 native seeds and proso millet, a 

commercial bird seed. House sparrows and native granivores greatly preferred millet over all offered native 

seeds. House sparrows largely rejected seeds of all five wildflower species, but native granivores preferred three 

of the five wildflowers. House sparrows readily consumed seeds of all five native grass species, but native 

granivores rejected Canada rye. House sparrows and native granivores both rejected seeds of Illinois bundle 

flower. Although seed preferences in the non-native house sparrow and native granivores differed significantly, 

we have found no consistent relationship between seed selection and presence or absence of classes of plant 

secondary metabolites, with the possible exception of saponins. 

70 Individual variation in white spruce seed production and cone size: implications for mast 
seeding research 
Allison Grecco* (DePaul University), Jalene LaMontange 
 
White spruce (Picea glauca) is a dominant coniferous tree species in the Boreal forest, and it is a known masting 

species. Mast seeding is a phenomenon in which plants produce large quantities of seeds synchronously and 

sporadically, leading to boom-and-bust type dynamics in seed production. Considerable individual variation in 

cone production by trees within years has been well documented, but the extent of variation in seed production 

between cones within and among trees is unknown. We explored variation in cone size and seed production in 

cones collected from 23 different trees at sites in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan from 2012-2014. We 

measured size characteristics such as cone length (mm), width (mm), and dry mass (g), along with seed 

characteristics of total dry mass (g) and number of seeds produced per cone. We recorded total cone production 

for each tree. We saw significant variation in the number of seeds produced on the same tree and between 

different trees. The relationship between cone length and width differed between trees, indicating that the 

allometric relationships in cone size differ from tree to tree. Our results show variation in reproductive 

development between trees, and suggests that proxies to measure seed production rather than cone production 

may be beneficial for assessing patterns of mast seeding in white spruce. 

 

#71-78: Biodiversity 
 

71 Pond and stream dragonfly communities respond differently to urban development 
Victoria Prescott* (University of Louisville), Perri Eason 
 
Although urbanization leads to greater biodiversity losses in freshwater systems than in terrestrial systems, most 

studies of urban habitat degradation primarily focus on terrestrial vertebrates. Thus, we have a poor 

understanding of how freshwater invertebrate communities respond to urbanization. We quantified the 

differences in odonate (dragonflies and damselflies) community composition along an urban-rural gradient and 

examined which types of urban land use most influenced those communities. We conducted four surveys at 

eight lentic and seven lotic systems within parks in or near Louisville, Kentucky from July through August 2014. 

A survey consisted of tallying species abundances during three 50-m timed transects. To determine the sites’ 

degree of development, we calculated the percentage of land within a 1-km circumference around each site that 

fell into two categories: developed open space and low-intensity development. We also determined the distance 

from each site to Louisville’s urban center.  We then conducted linear regressions of each variable against 

species richness. Pond odonate diversity was most influenced by developed open space, while low-intensity 



development most affected stream communities. Distance from the urban center positively affected species 

richness at stream sites, but had no effect on pond sites. Although both pond and stream odonate communities 

were negatively affected by urbanization, they differed in which factors had the most impact. Future studies 

should further investigate this phenomenon and the mechanisms that cause it. 

72 The Effects of Sediment and Wave Action on the Species Richness and Abundance of Algae 
Brent Whitehead* (Wittenberg University), Benjamin Jump, Levi Burns, Kathleen Reinsel, James 
Welch, Richard Phillips 
 
Marine benthic macroalgae can be affected by numerous physical factors including water motion and the 

presence or absence of seagrass. Waves can physically abrade algae and suspend sediment, reducing light 

availability; these effects can be reduced by the stabilizing effect of seagrass. We compared macroalgal 

communities at sites with different levels of exposure to wave action and current to determine how wave action 

affected species richness and diversity of macroalgae. Our hypothesis was that as seagrass density increased 

and wave action decreased, macroalgal species richness and abundance would increase. On San Salvador, 

Bahamas, we examined the algal communities at a high wave action site, Man Head Cay, and a protected site, 

North Point. We sampled 1m2 quadrats along 25 m transects perpendicular to the shoreline at each site, 

counting and identifying the algae in each quadrat, and describing the sediment as bare sand, or seagrass. 

Grain size analysis confirmed that Man Head Cay had more wave action than North Point; average grain size 

was much larger at Man Head Cay. Diversity (H’) and species richness were both higher at North Point (2.07 

and 14, respectively) than at Man Head Cay (1.53 and 7), supporting our hypothesis. All species at Man Head 

Cay were also present at North Point; North Point contained species not found at Man Head Cay. Furthermore, 

most of the algae in the bare sand were Batophora with the remaining species found overwhelmingly in 

seagrass (63.5%).  Future studies may examine relative roles of Algal species on seagrass colonization or 

establishment. 

73 Estimating Mammal Species Richness in Two Different Forest Types in Central America 
Jacob Kaiser* (Truman State University), LaRoy Brandt 
 
Camera traps have been used in a variety of different studies to assess the status of a mammal population. This 

study used camera traps to determine presence and absence of medium and large mammal species 

photographed in order to determine the species richness at Ometepe, Nicaragua and La Suerte, Costa Rica. 

Both places experienced different management practices such as clearing of forests for agricultural purposes 

and reforestation, respectively. Total survey effort was 56 trapnights. No mammals were photographed during 

the duration of the study with the exception of Equus ferus caballus which in the case of Nicaragua can be 

attributed to large human presence in the area. However, numerous signs of mammal activity found in the area 

of La Suerte indicate that medium and large mammal species are present, but more survey effort is required to 

properly assess the species richness and ecological importance of both study sites. 

74 The Effects of Sediment and Wave Action on the Species Richness and Abundance of Algae 
Max Jump* (Wittenberg University), Brent Whitehead, Levi Burns, Kathleen Reinsel, James Welch, 
Richard Phillips 
 
Marine benthic macroalgae can be affected by numerous physical factors including water motion and the 

presence or absence of seagrass. Waves can physically abrade algae and suspend sediment, reducing light 

availability; these effects can be reduced by the stabilizing effect of seagrass. We compared macroalgal 

communities at sites with different levels of exposure to wave action and current to determine how wave action 

affected species richness and diversity of macroalgae. Our hypothesis was that as seagrass density increased 

and wave action decreased, macroalgal species richness and abundance would increase. On San Salvador, 

Bahamas, we examined the algal communities at a high wave action site, Man Head Cay, and a protected site, 

North Point. We sampled 1m2 quadrats along 25 m transects perpendicular to the shoreline at each site, 

counting and identifying the algae in each quadrat, and describing the sediment as bare sand, or seagrass. 

Grain size analysis confirmed that Man Head Cay had more wave action than North Point; average grain size 

was much larger at Man Head Cay. Diversity (H’) and species richness were both higher at North Point (2.07 



and 14, respectively) than at Man Head Cay (1.53 and 7), supporting our hypothesis. All species at Man Head 

Cay were also present at North Point; North Point contained species not found at Man Head Cay. Furthermore, 

most of the algae in the bare sand were Batophora with the remaining species found overwhelmingly in 

seagrass (63.5%).  Future studies may examine relative roles of Algal species on seagrass colonization or 

establishment. 

75 Spatial Patterns of Herpetofauna within the Oak Openings Preserve in Ohio 
Amanda Martin* (Bowling Green State University), Karen Root 
 
The Oak Openings Region has many protected areas, but the Oak Openings Preserve in Ohio is the largest in 

this biodiversity hot spot. To date there have not been any studies that have examined herpetofauna biodiversity 

within this highly diverse region that lies within a human-dominated landscape. We examined the spatial 

distributions of herpetofauna using quadrat sampling and opportunistic finds by mapping GPS coordinates of 

each detected individual within the Oak Openings Preserve. Our results suggest that amphibians were 

widespread across the preserve and easier to detect, while reptiles were rarer and more dispersed throughout 

the preserve. Some species were much more detectable than others, especially for amphibians. We found that 

salamanders were distributed across the landscape and there was significant spatial clumping for all 

herpetofauna except for snakes. We found that herpetofauna were more abundant within forested areas. These 

data provide an understanding of species diversity, richness and abundance of herpetofauna while providing a 

representative baseline data set for spatial patterns for future monitoring. These data are particularly valuable 

because the Oak Openings Preserve should be a good model for other parks with similar land cover features 

within the Oak Openings Region and herpetofauna diversity and distributions should follow similar patterns.  

76 Effects of shrub honeysuckle on bird diversity in forested areas of the Louisville Metropolitan 
Area 
Katie Lynch* (University of Louisville), James Alexander 
 
Species of honeysuckle are considered invasive and, in particular, Amur honeysuckle, Lonicera maackii (Rupr.), 

is invasive in 27 North American states according to the USDA. Once an area is invaded, it only takes a few 

years for a monoculture of honeysuckle to create a dense shrub layer. My dissertation research involves 

comparing bird communities in forested areas with varying densities of honeysuckle species to areas currently 

uninvaded. 13 sites were selected: 7 lacking Lonicera species and 6 with. I selected 1 kilometer of trail within 

each site and recorded birds visually and acoustically observed within 20 meters of the trail. These surveys were 

performed at every site once per season in 2013. Vegetation surveys were performed at every site in order to 

gather information about forest diversity. A generalization among bird communities throughout all seasons is that 

N1 indices tend to be lower for sites with honeysuckle compared to those without. The N1 indices generate 

values that are analogous to the number of species that would be found in a site if all species were equally 

common allowing for a more direct comparison with species richness. While the Northern Cardinal and 

American Robin were the most abundant species observed in both site types across all seasons, there are 

generally fewer individuals of other frequently observed species in the honeysuckle presence sites compared to 

the absence. These results indicate forested areas with honeysuckle may be less favorable to some bird species 

compared to areas without the invasive shrubs.  

77 Constraint-based Predictions for the Abundance and Distribution of Microorganisms 
Will Shoemaker* (Indiana University), Kenneth J. Locey, Jay T Lennon 
 
Predicting patterns of commonness and rarity among taxa is a primary goal of ecology. Despite recent efforts to 

characterize the structure of microbial communities and to explain patterns of commonness and rarity within 

them, little progress has been made towards developing a theoretical model that accurately predicts 

commonness and rarity within and across microbial communities. The challenge lies in developing a model 

without using tunable parameters, instead relying only on constraints derived from the empirical data. Such 

constraint-based approaches have proven to be powerful predictive tools for assessing the commonness and 

rarity of taxa within and across communities of macroscopic plants and animals. Here we predict the abundance 

and distribution of microbial taxa using entropy maximization and two inputs, i.e., the total number of 16s rRNA 



amplicon reads and the total number of operational taxonomic units at a given site. We have examined whether 

two maximum entropy distributions can explain the abundance of microorganisms using the Human Microbiome 

Project (HMP) dataset and have determined that both are poor predictors of abundance across sites. We 

examine why both are such poor predictors from a series of biological and methodological perspectives.  

78 An assessment of habitat quality and macroinvertebrate communities in the Mill Creek 
Watershed, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Trisha Makley* (Xavier University), Lauren Stock 
 
Urbanization has lead to the deterioration of Cincinnati’s central waterway, the Mill Creek Watershed.  

Cumulative impacts from industrial effluents, road run-off, combined sewer overflows, and habitat destruction 

has resulted in significant impairment.  Efforts are underway to improve stream quality, however baseline data 

are still needed to understand current conditions and assess future improvements.  The main objective of this 

study was to assess habitat quality and macroinvertebrate community structure and function within the Mill 

Creek Watershed.  In July 2014, nine stream sites within the watershed were assessed (2 in West Fork, West 

Fork Mill, East Fork Mill and 3 in Mill Creek).  To assess habitat, the Ohio Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index 

(QHEI) was conducted at each site.  For macroinvertebrates, quantitative (surber sampler) and qualitative (D-

framed net) samples were collected from riffles (n=3) and all macrohabitats (n=1 composite), respectively, and 

subsequently identified to the family level in the lab.  Preliminary results indicate a range of habitat quality 

observed throughout the watershed, with QHEI index scores ranging from good (55-70) to very poor (< 30). Low 

variability in riffle macroinvertebrate communities were observed among sites, with numerous Diptera, 

Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera, yet few Plecoptera.  However, macroinvertebrate diversity was more variable 

among sites when all macrohabitats were considered. This study will provide necessary data for future 

monitoring, management and restoration efforts within the Mill Creek Watershed. 

 

#79-84: Ecosystems and Global Change 
 

79 Climate Change Effects on the Movement of the Eastern Box Turtle 
Cari Ritzenthaler* (Bowling Green State University), Matthew Cross, Karen V. Root 
 
The Eastern Box Turtle has experienced range-wide declines and is rare throughout most of Ohio, but are locally 

abundant in the Oak Openings Region, a biodiversity  hotspot, in the northwestern part of the state. Eastern Box 

Turtles are long lived, habitat generalists, who are ectothermic. To  maintain their body temperature, they utilize 

behavioral thermoregulation, which includes movement, sheltering, and basking. Large changes in temperature 

can be challenging for ectotherms and the temperature in northwest Ohio has been highly variable over the past 

few years and is predicted to vary further under global climate change. We examined whether temperature was 

likely to influence the box turtle movement by  tracking 14 turtles using radio telemetry. Daily locations were  

recorded using a GPS and local maximum temperatures were taken from NOAA  weather station at Toledo 

Airport. Data was taken from a six-month period from May to October in the years 2012, 2013, and 2014; the 

average distance traveled in these three years was 93.3 meters, 116.1 meters, and 199.5 meters, respectively. 

The average temperature in 2012, 2013, and 2014 was 39.4 °C, 36.1 °C, and 33.9°C respectively. There was an 

observed trend of the distance traveled increasing while the temperature decreased. However, this could be 

because of natural oscillations, compensating for years of reduced movement, or the effects of fluctuating climate 

change. More explicate conclusions could be draw from long-term studies with more years of data collection. 

80 Feather mite abundance correlates with climate but not urbanization in a songbird, the dark-
eyed junco 
Abby Brenner* (Indiana University), Rachel E Hanauer, Ellen D Ketterson 
 
Many arthropods rely on water uptake from the air to survive. In order to take in enough water the arthropod must 

live in a climate with a minimum threshold humidity. Dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis) were previously 

observed to host fewer feather mites (Acariformes: Astigmata: Analgoidea) when living in non-urban, arid habitats 

as compared to urban, humid habitats. We hypothesized that this pattern was due to either 1) climate, with humid 



habitats allowing increased water uptake, or 2) urbanization, which could increase mite abundance through 

changes in host density or diversity. In order to differentiate between these hypotheses, we caught juncos and 

quantified their feather mites at eleven study sites that varied in urbanization and humidity. We found that 

urbanization was not correlated with feather mite abundance. Among the non-urban sites, juncos at coastal, low-

elevation sites had more feather mites than those at inland, high-elevation sites.  At all sites we observed a 

decrease in feather mite abundance as the summer progressed, possibly due to rising summertime temperatures 

and decreasing relative humidity.  These patterns support the hypothesis that humidity plays an important role in 

feather mite abundance while urbanization does not. This study informs our understanding of the effects of 

urbanization and climate on arthropod populations. 

81 Primary production and litter decomposition in a degraded stream: the green, the brown, and 
the ugly 
Carla Rothenbuecher* (Murray State University) 
 
Riparian vegetation provides a plethora of ecosystem services, especially as a source of organic matter critical 

for many aquatic organisms. Kimball Creek (De Beque, CO) is a severely degraded stream in which loss of 

riparian vegetation and altered hydrologic regimes may have caused a decrease in litter input and increased light 

penetration, inducing a shift from an allochthonous based system to an autochthonous one.  In two 100-meter 

reaches with differing levels of disturbance, ceramic tiles were submerged in two riffles per reach to measure 

algal growth.  Litter decomposition was estimated using a leaf pack experiment with single-species packs of box-

elder (Acer negundo) or willow (Salix sp.). Algal ash-free dry mass (AFDM) did not differ between reaches, 

however chlorophyll a (μg/L) was higher in the upper less degraded reach.  Average leaf mass loss of elder was 

greater than willow in both reaches, however average leaf mass loss of willow was approximately the same. In 

the lower more degraded reach, decay rate (k) of elder was twice that of the upper reach. Faster decomposition 

of elder in the lower reach may be a result of higher water temperature and/or differing consumptive effects of 

macroinvertebrate communities as compared to the upper reach. Future research is needed to further investigate 

the effects of riparian loss on stream ecosystem function in this and other degraded streams. 

82 Effects of Ammonia and Copper on Brine Shrimp (Artemia franciscana) Survival from the Great 
Salt Lake, Utah, USA. 
Ryan Davila* (University of Notre Dame), Hannah Madson, Gary Belovsky 
 
As human civilization continues to expand and as industry advances, human society is increasingly impacting the 

natural environment. With this growing impact, the problem of ecosystem degradation continues to grow. This 

study focuses specifically on the ecosystem found at the Great Salt Lake, Utah, USA and examines how 

expanding human industry is affecting brine shrimp (Artemia franciscana) populations within this ecosystem. 

Ecotoxicology assays were conducted specifically testing the effects of ammonia and copper on brine shrimp 

mortality. Acute assays were conducted in order to determine the LC50, the concentration producing 50% 

mortality, and the LOEC, the lowest concentration producing a significant increase in mortality in relation to 

controls. All trials (n=5/concentration) lasted 96 hours and contained 20 brine shrimp nauplii. Each replicate was 

counted for surviving nauplii every 24 hours and water was also replaced every 24 hours. Trials were considered 

successful only if each control had >90% survival.  Survival analysis demonstrated that the LOEC for ammonia 

was 8,500,000 µg/L (p<0.001, K-M=0.68 ± 0.101) and the LC50 was calculated to be 9,441,000 µg/L. For copper, 

the LOEC was found to be 250 µg/L (p<0.001, K-M=0.8 ± 0.093) and the LC50 was 342.24 µg/L. This suggests 

that copper is much more toxic to brine shrimp than ammonia and that action must be taken to curb the inputs of 

copper into the lake. The best method for doing this would be through the creation of policy that regulates the 

amount of waste allowed to be input into the lake on an annual basis.     

83 The Role of Leaf and Root Decomposition in Shaping the Soil C Balance   
Luke Jacobs* (Indiana University), Jack Feighery 
 
Evidence suggests that decomposition of leaves affects decomposition of roots (and vice versa), but the exact 

nature of how leaf and root turnover affect one another is relatively unexplored. To address this question, CO2 

fluxes from re-packed soil mesocosms were measured over a 12 week period, and the C:N ratios of soils and 



litter inputs were calculated before and after this decomposition period. The mesocosms contained various 

combinations of litter and soils that varied in chemical (e.g., C:N, lignin content) and biological (e.g., fungal-

bacterial ratios) properties. These combinations included soil only, soil with leaf litter, soil with root litter, and soil 

with both types of litter, resulting 192 soil cores. Each core was watered weekly. Soil respiration fluxes were 

taken each week after watering. CO2 production was primarily dependent on litter treatment type. The highest 

rates of CO2 production occurred in cores with both leaf and root litter, and produced up to 35% greater CO2 

release than cores containing the same mass of only leaf or only root litter (P < .05). Furthermore, this rate of 

increase was greatest in cores containing roots, leaves, soil, and litter from both of the two main tree groups 

studied. Our results indicate that interactions between litter and soil fungal and microbial communities are 

important controls on CO2 and DOC production, and that the decomposition of leaves is a powerful priming force 

on the decomposition of roots.     

84 Study and effects of Escherichia coli O157:H7 contamination in water    basins during combined 
sewer overflow 
M. Amir Sankari* (Marian University) 
 
During periods of heavy rainfall or snowmelt, combined sewer overflow (CSO) sites discharge untreated sewage 

water directly into streams or rivers. This untreated water contains high levels of fecal matter.  If humans come in 

direct contact with Escherichia coli from this fecal matter, it can cause severe abdominal cramps, diarrhea, 

nausea, vomiting and even kidney damage.  Currently, there are approximately 20,000 combined sewer overflow 

discharge stations nationwide, with 75% of them in the Midwest.  These CSO’s are in more than 772 cities and 

affects more than 40 million people here in the United States alone.  The purpose of this study is to test the 

quality of the water in the Lower Fall Creek Watershed around a CSO site before, during and after a ½” or greater 

rain storm.  100 ml samples were taken from upstream of the first CSO site in Fall Creek and downstream of 

three CSO sites in Fall Creek. Coliscan Easygel was used to test for the presence of Escherichia coli in the 

sample.  Escherichia coli produces both glucuronidase and galactosidase enzymes in lactose fermentation and 

will appear as dark blue to purple colonies in the medium. Medium samples were counted and recorded to 

determine if they met the safe water level of less than 235 Escherichia coli colonies per 100 ml sample.  Results 

revealed that samples taken upstream of the first CSO site were within safe limits.  Samples taken from 

downstream of CSO sites took approximately 96 hours after a ½”-1” rain storm to reach safe levels.   

 

#85-94: Restoration and Conservation Ecology 
 

85 Inoculation with native AM fungi improves establishment and growth of late successional plant 
species in prairie restorations 
Liz Koziol* (Indiana University), James D Bever 
 
Evidence is accumulating that arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi may play a vital role in grassland community 

dynamics. To see how plants respond to AM fungi during a grassland restoration, we planted seedlings of 16 

species into 1.5 meter plots that were inoculated with fungal species originally isolated from remnant prairie 

communities. Plots were inoculated with one of four fungal species, a mixture of four fungal species, or not 

inoculated. We found fungal inoculation to be the largest predictor of plant survival, where inoculated plants were 

40% more likely to survive. AM fungal inoculation also improved plant growth and fecundity. We also found 

significant growth differences among AM fungal species on plant productivity and fecundity. We found two fungal 

species which promoted plants better than or similar to the fungal mixture, while two other fungal species were 

generally less effective than the fungal mixture but more effective than having no fungal amendments. We found 

a significant fungal species by plant successional stage interaction for plant fecundity which suggested that 

inoculation and inoculation with certain AM fungal species was more important for many of the threatened, late 

successional species we planted. These results suggest that prairie AM fungi can be better than resident AM 

fungal communities at improving plant growth and establishment in prairie grassland restorations. These results 

also suggest that certain AM fungal species could be used to promote the growth and reproduction of late 

successional plant species.  



86 Examining interactions between fire, phenology, pollination, and reproduction in Echinacea 
angustifolia 
Jocelyn York* (Carleton College), Emma Velis, Jared Beck, Stuart Wagenius 
 
As remaining tallgrass prairie in the Midwest dwindles due to land development, understanding the reproduction 

and pollination in tall grass prairie populations is imperative to predict their persistence. We examined 

reproduction and pollination in Echinacea angustofolia. a self-incompatible perennial, in a 38 ha virgin prairie 

preserve. The preserve is divided into two burn management units, one of which burned in May 2014.  We 

quantified the relationship of flower phenology and pollination during the summer of 2014.  In addition, we 

quantified the relationship between burning regime and both reproductive effort and flowering phenology. We 

found that the proportion fertilized achenes, fruits, increased with the number of potential mates flowering within 

the prairie at the same time.  This relationship was stronger for the top 30 achenes (latest flowering) than for the 

bottom 30 achenes (earliest) on a flower head. Number of heads per plant was higher in burned areas compared 

to unburned areas of the prairie.  Burning regime did not significantly predict number of achenes per head on a 

flowering head. Start date of flowering was significantly earlier in burned areas, but start date synchrony and end 

date synchrony were not significantly different. Our findings showed that flowering phenology and burning regime 

influenced patterns of reproduction in a natural E. angustofolia population and had an influence on each other. 

87 Lonicera maackii riparian invasion effects aquatic macroinvertebrates biomass and secondary 
production in a headwater stream 
Claudia Garner* (University of Dayton), R E McNeish, M E Benbow, R W McEwan 
 
Amur Honeysuckle (Lonicera maackii) is a riparian invasive shrub that outcompetes native vegetation, altering 

riparian plant community structure and function, and terrestrial subsidies that serve as critical food and habitat 

resources for aquatic biota. The research goal was to assess the impacts of  L. maackii forests on aquatic 

macroinvertebrate secondary production. Macroinvertebrates were sampled monthly from August 2010 to 

December 2014 within a honeysuckle removal reach and an upstream honeysuckle (non-removal) reach. 

Macroinvertebrates were identified to genus, classified into standard functional feeding groups (FFG), and length-

mass allometric equations were used to estimate biomass for each taxon and FFG.  Preliminary results indicated 

macroinvertebrate biomass was not statistically influenced by the removal of honeysuckle; however, interesting 

patterns were observed. Removal of honeysuckle was associated with 6× less macroinvertebrate biomass in the 

removal reach compared to the honeysuckle reach.  Hydroptila sp. and Ceratopsyche sp. contributed the most 

biomass in the honeysuckle reach, whereas Cheumatopsyche sp. and Planariidae contributed the most biomass 

in the removal reach.  The Shredder FFG contributed the greatest biomass overall, but were 97% greater in the 

honeysuckle reach compared to the removal reach. These preliminary results indicated removal of a riparian 

invasive shrub may result in changes in macroinvertebrate biomass at the taxonomic and functional level, 

potentially impacting aquatic food web dynamics and stream ecosystem function and processes. 

88 The Effects of Restoration including Bison Reintroductions on Declining Grassland Bird 
Populations in Tallgrass Prairie 
Heather Herakovich* (Northern Illinois University), Holly Jones 
 
Tallgrass prairie has been converted to agriculture over the past century, making it one of the most threatened 

ecosystems globally. Restoration projects seek to increase the quality and size of prairie fragments by 

revegetating and implementing fire regimes on previously cultivated land, hypothetically increasing breeding 

habitat for grassland birds. Bison are now being reintroduced to prairie restorations as a final step in a complete 

restoration; however, bison impacts on grassland birds have not been extensively studied and their impact on 

grassland birds is unknown. My research aims to shed light on the impacts bison and prairie restoration have on 

grassland bird density, survivorship, and habitat quality through monitoring and experimental analysis of restored 

plots as well as before and after bison reintroduction. I determined survivorship of nests over the chronosequence 

and gathered my before bison data in the summer of 2014. I surveyed for real nests, deployed artificial nests, and 

took vegetation data. My preliminary data show that density and survivorship of real nests decreases with 

restoration age, although predation rates on artificial nests do not show this trend. The correlation seen with nest 

density and nest survival for with restorations age mimics the relationship shown with plant diversity, ground 



beetle richness, and soil microbial biomass. After next season, I will be able to statistically model the impact of 

restoration age, bison, year since fire, area of the planting, and average monthly low temperature on nest survival 

and density. 

89 Can you extract DNA from a single pollen grain?: A methodology useful for plant conservation 
research 
Allison L. Dunn* (Wittenberg University), Jennifer L Ison 
 
Most herbaceous tallgrass prairie species are self-incompatible and rely on pollinators to move pollen for 

successful reproduction. As the prairies become more fragmented, we ask if the pollinators are able to move 

pollen between fragmented populations. In addition, different pollinator taxa may vary in their ability to 

successfully move pollen.  The most direct way of determine how far different pollinator taxa are able to move 

pollen is to examine the pollen grains actually carried on each pollinator.  If we extract and amplify DNA from a 

single pollen grain carried on a pollinator we can potentially examine both the identity of pollen donor and 

different plant species.  In addition, extracting DNA from a single pollen grain is more cost effective than 

extracting DNA from leaf tissue which often requires expensive extraction kits to remove secondary compounds.  

For this study we tested various methods of extracting DNA from a single pollen grain and optimized a method 

that works well for a common self-incompatible prairie species, Echinacea angustifolia.  We conducted a total of 

15 trials with different extraction buffers and PCR conditions.  We tested successful amplification by conducting 

the PCR with published E. angustifolia microsatellite markers and conducting fragment analysis. Future work 

includes generalization of this method to a number of prairie species, circumventing multiple time consuming 

steps and supply costs for researchers.     

90 Bird Dispersal of Native and Non-Native Fruiting Plants in a Northwest Indiana Nature Preserve 
Chloe Lash* (Valparaiso University), Laura Polakowski, Kaitlin Rogers, Laurie Eberhardt 
 
Non-native plant species have gained much attention in recent years because they often compete with native 

plants and overtake landscapes. Birds act as vectors to disperse non-native seeds, which might perpetuate the 

spreading of non-native plant species. In this study, we tested the dispersal rates of native and non-native fruiting 

plant species by small perching birds at a nature preserve in Northwest Indiana.  To conduct this study, we 

collected fecal material weekly from fecal traps set in meadow landscapes near forested areas.  The material was 

then analyzed by counting seeds and seed numbers were compared to what was available in the landscape from 

fruit surveys conducted in mid-October and late November. We collected over 482 fecal samples from 16 traps 

from early September to mid-December. 888 seeds were collected and 98% of these seeds were identified to 

species.  Early in the fall season (Oct), strong preference was shown for native fruiting species compared to what 

was available for consumption, especially for Parthenocissus quinquifolia.  Late in the season (Nov), a preference 

was still shown for native fruits, but the preference was not as strong. This research has implications for 

managing the spread of invasive species. 

91 An assessment of the impact of prairie restoration on rodent population and community 
dynamics in northern Illinois 
Paige Clough* (Rockford University), Aleksandra Kuljanin, William Fell, Sean Beckmann 
 
Tall grass prairie is among the most imperiled habitats in the United States due to anthropogenic forces. 

Restoration of damaged prairies is a primary technique used to mitigate and reverse the impacts of this 

destruction. These efforts have been shown to positively impact small mammal communities in these areas. 

However few studies have determined if there is an impact of stage of ecological succession on population 

community dynamics. This study sought to assess the community dynamics of small mammals in multiple 

connected prairie patches in different stages of ecological succession. A total of 263 rodents were trapped during 

the summer of 2014 from two prairie patches. Each animal was identified to species, weighed, had their 

reproductive status determined, and was individually labeled. Five different species were trapped, three of which 

were prairie dependent species. No significant differences in abundance were identified across patches. The two 

most abundant species were meadow voles and thirteen lined ground squirrels. Populations of these two species 

were compared between the two patches. No significant differences were found in sex ratio, reproductive status, 



or average animal size between the two pouches. Species diversity indices were also uniform across patches. 

Limited migration of meadow voles occurred between the two patches during the study with no evidence of 

migration of any other species. These data suggest that both early and late successional prairie habitats are 

capable of supporting diverse communities of small mammal prairie dependent species. 

92 River Recovery: Key Variables for Restoration 
Ryan Blackburn* (Northern Illinois University), Holly Jones 
 
Human impacts on the environment have reached everywhere on earth. Various environmental assessments 

have shown ecosystem damage reducing the ability for ecosystem services to sustain human wellbeing. Two key 

questions to ask are how well can nature and ecosystems recover from damage and human impacts, and how 

can we adjust to prevent further damage? We undertook a systematic examination of case studies of recovery 

though active restoration and passively letting the ecosystem recover. Specifically for this project, we focused on 

ecosystem recovery within rivers. In a time of water insecurity and a biodiversity crisis, it is crucial to obtain a 

better understanding of how rivers can recover after degradation. Our project evaluated recovery rates and 

outcomes after different types of disturbances to rivers. We asked whether active restoration to degraded rivers 

enhances the ability to recover or increases the chances of a full recovery when compared to passively letting 

river ecosystems recover. We looked at a variety of response variables including nutrient cycling, soil 

characteristics, water characteristics, and plant and animal abundance and diversity. Our findings showed that 

there are significant differences between the speed of recovery and recovery completion between different 

disturbances, as well as, different life forms. Active restoration was only found significant after damning and oil 

spills, which recovered significantly faster. These results can be used to prioritize restoration efforts within river 

ecosystems.  

93 Macro-Fungi Diversity In Relation To Human Disturbance within the Forests of La Amistad 
International Park 
Erin Marek* (Transylvania University) 
 
Fungi are essential to forest ecosystems across the globe as decomposes and mycorrhizae. While it has been 

determined human disturbance has a negative impact on diversity of mammals and plants, it has yet to be shown 

how fungal diversity is influenced by human disturbance.  In order to evaluate the necessity for including fungi in 

conservation efforts, the effects of human disturbance on macro-fungi diversity needs to be assessed. It is 

predicted that macro-fungi diversity will vary with differing levels of human influence within the forests of La 

Amistad International Park. Two locations were selected for study. One location was classified as a disturbed 

location and the other as undisturbed based on human impact in the area. In each of the two locations there were 

three sub-locations for comparison: along trails, on the edge of the forest, and off trails deep in the forest. 

Transects and quadrats were laid in the sub-locations and macro-fungi fruiting bodies were sampled. The 

Shannon-Wiener Biodiversity index was calculated for each location and sub-location as well as fungi population 

and frequency. Two-tailed unpaired t-tests were used to analyze the difference in diversity levels between 

locations and sub-locations. Data showed that the disturbed location had significantly lower biodiversity than the 

undisturbed location, but fungi population and frequency were not significantly different. Overall, the data 

suggests that macro-fungi diversity is negatively impacted by human disturbance, therefore, fungi should be 

considered in conservation efforts.  

94 What’s the Buzz about Pollinator Efficiency? 
Keaton Holsinger* (Wabash College), Maureen L. Page, Stuart Wagenius, Jennifer L. Ison 
 
The geographical distribution, population structure, and pollination ecology are key aspects in assuring the 

persistence of prairie plant populations.  Increases in population fragmentation means pollinator populations are 

becoming increasingly important to the survival of prairie plants.  Most herbaceous prairie plants, such as the 

purple coneflower (Echinacea angustifolia), rely on pollen transferred by a number of different genera of solitary 

bees.  These solitary bee taxa vary in their ability to successfully transfer pollen.  In Minnesota tall-grass prairie 

remnants, we observed pollinators that visited the purple coneflower, Echinacea angustifolia (Asteraceae).  Using 

the measure of style persistence we were able to analyze the efficiency of each individual pollinator.  Pollinator 



efficiency was measured by the number of styles that became unreceptive after a pollinator visitation, which 

indicated the successful transfer of compatible pollen.  Pollinator efficiency data were gathered over four separate 

years (2010, 2012-2014) between the months of July and August, resulting in a total of 264 pollinator visitations 

from 8 different genera.  A generalized linear model showed that pollinator taxon had a significant effect on 

pollinator efficiency (df=7, p<0.001).  Andrena spp. were more efficient than all other taxa (p<0.001) except 

female Melissodes spp. (p=0.06).  This finding demonstrates that some taxa of pollinators may play a more 

important role in the persistence of fragmented prairie populations.  

 

#95: Education and Outreach 
 

95 Developing dichotomous keys based on local flora: Improving student learning and increasing 
engagement in an introductory botany course 
Patrick Garrett*, Brian Hoven*, Jessica Peebles-Spencer*, Anna Bowen* (Miami University) 
 
Field botany is an elective course taught by autonomous graduate student instructors and designed to meet one 

general education laboratory science requirement in the Global Miami Plan for Liberal Education at Miami 

University.  This course utilizes experience-based learning to provide an interpretive introduction to botanical 

science.  The traditional approach to teaching field courses is to utilize commercially available guides to teach, 

identify, and organize course content. Rarely are field guides specifically designed for restricted geographic 

regions, resulting in students being required to purchase multiple expensive and bulky guides with redundant 

information. Many of these resources contain complex vocabulary and outdated species classifications, 

presented in formats that are inaccessible to novices. For this project, we created a dichotomous key with a 

restricted species list specifically designed for Miami University and surrounding areas. Utilizing simple and 

engaging language and an intuitive format, we made the guide more accessible to novices. Our field guide 

drastically reduces the bulk and cost of materials students need for in-the-field learning, and incorporates a 

notebook for student sketches of each species encountered. By creating a new dichotomous key tailored to our 

students’ specific needs, we created a more effective learning tool for students enrolled in field botany.  This 

method could easily be adapted for other field classes at other institutions.   

 


